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Supervisors pick
architects to design
new judicial center
by Alex Haseltine
LANCASTER—By a unanimous 5-0 vote, the board
of supervisors last Thursday
approved an architectural contract with Wiley and Wilson,
Architects, to design a new
judicial center adjacent to the
existing Lancaster County
courthouse.
The $498,000 contract will
cover the design of a new
21,400-square-foot
facility
and renovations to the existing
courthouse for administrative
use. The project has a targeted
completion date of January 1,
2011.
The board also unanimously
approved and presented a
resolution of appreciation to
Carrie Carter of the wetlands
board, commending her for
her “exemplary service to Lancaster County’s environmental
protection” during her 15-year
tenure on the board.
Similar resolutions of appreciation were approved for Caroline V. Veney of the Lancaster
County Industrial Development Authority and Donald M.
McCann III of the Lancaster
County Planning Commission,
who were not in attendance.

Two requests made by
school superintendent Susan
Sciabbarrasi to the board
were unanimously approved.
The first was a request to use
school operating funds for
food service bills, covering a
“temporary cash shortfall” in
the cafeteria fund. The monies
are to be repaid to the general
fund once the cafeteria starts
generating funds and state
reimbursements are received,
according to the request.
The second request was to
use approximately $33,000
of unspent funds from the
2007-2008 school budget
toward the completion of a
new bus loop at Lancaster Primary School.
Assistant county administrator Jack Larson said the amount
is a “reasonable figure.” The
remainder of the project’s funding will come from a $5,000 to
$10,000 refund from Aramark,
last year’s food service provider.
According to the request,
any additional funds needed
to complete the project will be
provided through cuts to the
school budget made by Sciabbarrasi as needed.

Summer’s last hurrah!

Wearing their cool summer uniforms, the Lancaster High School Marching Red Devils Band members were a hot
item Saturday as a parade favorite in the 31st annual Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department’s Firemens’ Festival celebration. The festivities included children’s games, go-kart racing, a baby contest and food. For more photos
see page B7. (Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

No Child Left Behind report cards are in
Northumberland system
meets all requirements

Two of Lancaster’s three
schools meet benchmarks

by Reid Pierce Armstrong
LOTTSBURG—Report cards were sent
home last week from the Virginia Department
of Education and Northumberland schools
posted some of their best scores ever.
The district met all of the requirements of the
No Child Left Behind Act for the first time. The
performance of students on standardized tests
is measured in 29 categories, including low
income children, minority children and children
with special needs in math and English subject
areas.
The district’s three schools are also evaluated
independently in the same 29 categories. Both
the elementary and high schools surpassed the
75 percent pass rate goal in math and the 77 percent pass rate goal in English overall and in the
29 subcategories.
The middle school, which has been cited for

by Alex Haseltine
and Reid Pierce Armstrong
LANCASTER—Two of Lancaster County’s three schools have made the grade on the
nation’s report card, meeting the requirements
of the No Child Left Behind act.
The legislation, brought into being by the
Bush administration nearly eight years ago,
aims to have all students passing their state’s
standardized exams by 2014.
Virginia schools are judged on their students’
performance on the Standards of Learning
exam (SOLs) taken each spring. The results are
broken down into 29 indicators that help the No
Child Left Behind program assess the overall
academic achievement of each school. Every
Virginia school district and the state as a whole
also earn a rating.
For the 2007-08 school year, 77 percent of

the second year as needing improvement by the
No Child Left Behind program, brought up its
scores by 10 percent in several trouble areas,
including English and math for students with
special needs. But the scores of its black students dropped below the required pass rate for
the first time in three years, preventing it from
meeting its annual progress goal.
Northumberland is implementing a districtwide math curriculum this year, spearheaded
by specialist Amy Lamb, to rival the district’s
award-winning reading programs and to help
bring up math scores in the problem areas.
Meanwhile, benchmarks continue to rise.
Next year, the required pass rate climbs to 81
percent in English and 79 percent in math. By
2014, the No Child Left Behind program expects
100 percent of students to pass the state’s standardized exams.

students in every category (black, white, hispanic, disadvantaged, disabled) had to pass their
exams in reading and language arts and 75 percent had to pass their math exams. Schools and
districts that did not meet these benchmarks are
subject to a variety of disciplinary measures.
Lancaster Primary School improved its lot in
the 2007-08 school year, meeting all the benchmarks for the first time in three years.
Lancaster High School continued its threeyear record of excellence on the exams, also
meeting the goals.
Lancaster Middle School continued to struggle on the exams, failing to meet the benchmarks in five of the 29 criteria. The school
has since been designated as being in “Year 3”
of improvement, which calls for implement(continued on page A16)

To see the full report cards for both counties, look for the link on the Rappahannock Record web site, RRecord.com.

Northumberland officials attempt to round up the dogs
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of supervisors is attempting again to
tackle the county’s threatening
dog problem without initiating
a county-wide leash law.
For several years, residents
have complained to the board

about dogs that terrorize them
while they are walking on the
county’s public roads.
The board tabled a proposed
ordinance several months ago
that would have made it illegal for a dog to trespass, primarily because it didn’t truly
tackle the problem and the
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penalties seemed too harsh.
At the time, the board said
it would look into alternative
measures to deal with troublesome dogs along the roads.
The county already has an
ordinance on the books that
makes it illegal for animals to
wander public roadways, but

while it covers a a wide range
of domestic animals (including cows, horses, sheep, pigs,
goats, alpacas, ducks and
chickens), it exempts pets.
The supervisors are now
proposing to include domestic
and feral dogs in the ordinance
(cats would still be exempt).

The amendment would
allow dogs to continue to roam
the woods, fields and yards in
places across the county where
there is currently no leash law,
said county administrator Kenneth D. Eades.
However, as soon as they
came up on the roadway, they’d

be out of compliance, he said.
The law would apply to all
state-maintained
roadways
and the county’s animal control officer would enforce the
code, Eades said. Violations
would be punishable as Class 3
misdemeanors on first offenses
(continued on page A15)

Legal wrangling
continues in case
between Buzzells
and Kilmarnock
by Alex Haseltine
LANCASTER—In connection with their $32 million suit
against Kilmarnock’s governing bodies and several town
officials, Stephen and Kimberly Buzzell filed a brief with
the Circuit Court of Lancaster
County last Monday.
The “brief in opposition”
responds to a series of pleas
filed by the defendants earlier
in August seeking to have the
suit thrown out before providing a formal response to the
allegations.
The brief in opposition filed
by the Buzzells addresses the
defendants’ assertions that the
suit has no legal merit and fails
to meet constraints regulating
the time frame in which a suit
must be filed. The brief further
rebuts the defendants’ claim of
“sovereign immunity” which
states the members of the town
government are immune from
suit “arising from the exercise
or failure to exercise their dis(continued on page A15)

Viewer’s choice

The Rappahannock Art League’s 47th annual Labor Day Art Show was held August 27
through September 1 at Rappahannock Wstminster-Canterbury near Irvington. Penelope Mace (above) won the Viewer’s Choice Award for “Hooked on Caffeine,” a fabric
piece made almost entirely of used coffee filters. For more coverage, see page A16.

A2

Upcoming

September

4 Thursday

Bingo is played at 7 p.m. at
American Legion Post 86 on
Waverly Avenue in Kilmrnock.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The Airport Club of Hummel
Field meets at 6 p.m. for a
dinner meeting at The Pilot
House at Topping. 758-5500.
The Rappatomac Writers
Critique Group meets at 10
a.m. at Wicomico Episcopal
Church in Wicomico Church.
The White Stone Town
Council meets at 7 p.m. at the
town office.
American Legion Post 117
meets at 7 p.m. at the Post
Home on School Street in
Reedville.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Rice’s
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern. 5803377.
Acoustic Night at Cruisers
Sports Bar in Gloucester. 6936246.
The Square Pegs will open
a new season with a square
dance workshop from 7 to
9 p.m. at Fairfields United
Methodist Church in Burgess.
453-6601.
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Friday

Bingo will be played at the
Upper Lancaster Ruritan
Center in Lively at 7 p.m.
Bingo will be played at the
Mid-County Rescue Squad
near Heathsville at 7 p.m.
Sweet Justice will be
featured at Savannah Joe’s in
Kilmarnock from 6:30 to 10:30
p.m. $5. 435-6000.
Legacy will be featured at The
Landing in White Stone
Casper will play for the Bay
Seafood Festival at Belle Isle
State Park, sponsored by the
Kilmarnock-Irvington-White
Stone Rotary. Food service
begins at 5 p.m. Casper
follows. $50.
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Friday

The RFM Needlers meet
at 9:30 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum.
453-6529.
The Little Big Band,
Prentice Creek Partners
and Robert Keyes highlight
the Steptoe’s First Friday
Walkabout in downtown
Kilmarnock. After hours
shopping, art, entertainment,
sponsored by the
Rappahannock Art League. 5
to 7:30 p.m.
An Opening Reception will
be held from 5 to 7 p.m.
for “One Fish, Two Fish”
at Amos & Randolph at 14
North Main Street.
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Saturday

The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern. 580-3377.
Irvington Farmers’ Market.
Crafts, food, vendors. 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. 438-9088.
The Roots Music Festival
at Christ Church near
Irvington, sponsored by
the Foundation for Historic
Christ Church, will feature
Dennis Zotigh at 11 a.m.,
Church of Deliverence at
11:15 a.m. , The Northern
Neck Chantey Singers at
noon, Todd Crowley at 1
p.m., Twistin’ Hay at 2
p.m., Steve Keith at 3 p.m.,
Bill & Macon Gurley at 4
p.m. and Stephen Bennett at
5 p.m. Donations accepted.
Bassist Jimmy Masters and
guitarist Trey Pollard will
be featured in a Farmhouse
Concert at the home of
Mary Beane in Miskimon.
Depending upon interest,
shows will be at 4 p.m. and
8:30 p.m. A donation of
$15 is payable at the door.
Dessert and coffee, tea or
water included. Reservations
required; farmhouse_
concerts@hotmail.com.
Twistin’ Hay will perform
on the lawn at The Tavern
restaurant in Heathsville.
580-7900.
The Close Call Band will
play at 8 p.m. in downtown
Mathews as part of Mathews
Market Days.

Your guide to the most delicious food & tastiest treats
in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.

Little Big Band to perform

The Little Big Band (above) will perform from 5 to 7:30 p.m.
Friday, September 5, at the Steptoe’s Walkabout in downtown Kilmarnock. From left are Sandie Turner, Jan Williams
and Amy Lewis. Other Steptoe’s entertainers will include
Prentice Creek Partners and Robert Keyes.
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Saturday

The 34th Annual Mathews
Market Days festival will
feature numerous local
artists, an antique car show,
food, 5K junior mile, food
festival, youth activities.
725-7196.
An Artist’s Reception will be
held from 5 to 8 p.m. at the
Middlesex Art Guild Gallery in
Urbanna for exhibiting artist
Jacquie Colligan of Remlik.
758-9080.
The Gloucester Farmers’
Market will be from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Susanna Wesley
United Methodist Church at
3900 George Washington
Memorial Highway. 693-9534.
A Forum On Climate And
Sea Level Change will
be held from 1 to 3 p.m.
at NetCruisers Cafe in
Lancaster. Norm Mosher
will lead the discussion. For
reservations, call 462-7711.
Irvington Farmers’ Market.
Crafts, food, vendors. 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. 438-9088.
An Opening Reception will
be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
for “One Fish, Two Fish”
at Amos & Randolph at 14
North Main Street.
The Court Green Farmers’
Market will be from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at court square in
Mathews. 725-7755.
“Shrek the 3rd” will be
shown at dusk by Northern
Neck Solutions at the Upper
Lancaster Volunteer Fire
Department Pavilion in Lively.
Bring lawn chairs and blankets.
For rain date, call Northern
Neck Solutions Inc. 462-5990.
A Spaghetti Dinner will be
served at Bethel United
Methodist Church near Lively
from 5 to 7 p.m. Adults $10,
kids $6. For tickets, call 4625790, or 462-6069.
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Sunday

The Widowed Persons
Service for Lancaster and
Northumberland counties
holds its lunch brunch at
Crazy Crab in Reedville
immediately following church
services.

donk’s

Legacy posts two shows

Legacy, a local classic and Christian rock band that has
evolved over the past 10 years through the praise and worship team at the White Stone Church of the Nazarene, will
be featured Friday, September 5, at 9 p.m. at The Landing
in White Stone. Band members from left are (front row)
Don Holt, Donna Burney and Jeems Love; (next row) Art
DeMario, Rick Balderson and Jim Merrill. Legacy also will
perform at a revival September 21 at Wesley Presbyterian
Church in Weems.

Bethel United Methodist Church

Men’s Spaghetti Dinner
Sat., September 6th • 5:00 p.m.
Adults $10 • Children $6
Rt. 201 South in Lively, VA
For tickets call 462-5790
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Sunday

William Kyle will be featured
on the deck at Savannah
Joe’s in Kilmarnock from 1
to 4 p.m. No cover charge.
435-6000.
Mr. Entertainment-Glen
Abbott, will be featured at
Kentucky Fried Chicken in
Kilmarnock from 5 to 8 p.m.
Zack Goebbel will play at 7
p.m. at Damon & Company
in Gloucester. 693-7218.
Ruthie and the Wranglers
will be featured at
The Dockside Bar and
Restaurant in Colonial
beach.
The Phun Doctors will
perform from 6 to 8 p.m. at
the Yates House Community
Arts Center in Deltaville
as part of the Groovin’ on
the Green summer concert
series. $5. 776-8505.
Grandparents Day will be
observed at Stratford Hall
in Westmoreland County.
Activities will begin at 10
a.m. and include fishing in
the Mill Pond, induction to
the Virginia Militia, school
and maritime activities.
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Monday

The Historyland
Community Workshop
volunteer craft group meets
at the Lancaster Woman’s
Club from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Brown bag lunch. New
members welcome.

(continued on page A3)
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DIXIE DELI: Family owned and
operated (forever!) Serving lunch 5
days a week, Mon-Fri., 10:30-3:00,
Subs, soup, our famous potato &
chicken salad and sandwiches,
50 Irvington Rd., Kilmarnock
435-6745.
LEE’S RESTAURANT: Hometown
cooking and atmosphere in a
popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, fresh local
seafood in season, homemade pies
made daily, Beer & Wine on premises. (B,L,D) Main St. Kilmarnock,
435-1255
THE MOUNT HOLLY STEAMBOAT
INN: Overlooking beautiful Nomini Creek in historic Westmoreland County. Winter Hours
Dinner Wednesday to Saturday.
5:00-9:00 Grand Sunday Brunch
Buffet 11:00-2:00. 804-472-9070.
3673 Cople Highway (Rt. 202 at
Nomini Bay)
www.mthollysteamboatinn.com
NETCRUISERS CAFE: Lancaster’s
Place to Relax! Featuring Fine
Gourmet ESPRESSO Coffees,
Flowering & Herbal teas and
tasty Foods. Chicken Salad and
Deli Sandwiches and REAL Fruit
Smoothies. New Activity Room
with Local Artwork. FREE Internet for customers. Outdoor
Seating available. LIVE Entertainment one Saturday evening
per month, NOW Open 7 Days a
week. (Breakfast & Lunch) 8872
Mary Ball Rd Across from LHS.
804-462-7711
www.netcruiserscafe.com
SAL’S PIZZA:Pizza, Subs, Burgers, Dinners, Beer & Wine. Large
parties welcome. Dine in; carry
out. 456 N. Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-6770, 435-1384.
HORN HARBOR HOUSE SEAFOOD RESTAURANT: 836 Horn
Harbor Rd., Burgess, VA 22432,
804-453-3351; Come by Land or by
Sea: Hours: Dinner: Wed., Thurs.,
Sun., 5-9 pm; Fri., Sat. 5-10 pm;
Nightly Specials, Fresh Seafood
and Hand cut steaks, full menu
available in lounge and deck Wed.
- Sun. (Weather Permitting)
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT: Est.
1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly
specials, charbroiled steaks and
fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D)
Route 3, White Stone. 435-6176.

ST ANDREWS GRILL AT THE
TARTAN GOLF CLUB
Open daily 11-3; Closed Tuesday.
Daily Specials. Homemade Soups,
Salads, Seafood and Sandwiches.
Call 438-6009
TH E STEAM BOAT RESTAURANT: Enjoy casual dining while
overlooking the beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We offer a
traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and
Sunday Brunch selections. Open
Tues.-Sat., 11:00 am - 2:30 pm,
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. evenings 5:30
pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch
10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets,
functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations suggested). Located off Rt. 33
at 629, Hartfield, Va.
SWANK’S ON MAIN: Continental
dining experience located downtown at 36 N. Main Street. Enjoy
dishes with a southern flair in a
warm and inviting atmosphere
with full bar and an extensive wine
list. Open for lunch Saturday and
brunch Sunday 11-2pm. Dinner
Monday-Saturday 5pm-closing,
full bar, outside seating weather
permitting. 804-436-1010.
TALK OF THE TOWN COFFEE
HOUSE: Featuring a wide selection
of gourmet coffees. Freshly prepared pastries, wraps and salads.
Delicious ice cream. 41 S. Main
St., Kilmarnock 436-TALK (8255).
Open 7 days a week.
TH E TAVERN RESTAU R ANT:
Exceptional comfort food in
lovingly restored Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern, Heathsville.
Homemade breads, soups, desserts, & more. Local seafood &
produce featured. Lunch & Dinner, Wed-Sat. 580-7900.
TOWN BISTRO: Casual upscale
dining in an intimate setting. Featuring a Seasonal Menu of locally
inspired dishes. Open Kitchen. Full
Bar. Dinner Only. Chef owned
and operated. 62 Irvington Road,
Kilmarnock. 435-0070.
U P P E R D EC K C R A B & R I B
HOUSE: Featuring fresh local
seafood in an inviting riverfront
atmosphere. Thurs. 4-8pm, Friday
5-10pm, Sat. 12pm-10pm, Sun.
11am-5pm. 1947 Rocky Neck
Road, Mollusk,VA. Near Lively.
462-7400.
WILLABY’S: Comfortable casual
atmosphere. Featuring daily chef’s
specials, gourmet burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in or carry out
available. Monday-Saturday 11-3.
Items available for take home until
4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.
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HILLSIDE CINEMA

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766
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Monday - Ladies Special
Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for

BABYLON A.D.(PG13)

1Hr. 30 Min.
Fri. (4:45), 6:40, 8:45
Sat. (2:45, 4:45), 6:45, 8:45
Sun. (2:45, 4:45), 6:45
Mon.-Thurs. (5:45), 7:45

$6.00

PINEAPPLE EXPRESS (R)
1 Hr. 45 Min.
Fri. (4:30), 6:30, 8:30
Sat. (2:30, 4:30), 6:30, 8:30
Sun. (2:30, 4:30), 6:30
Mon.-Thurs. (5:30), 7:30

Students, Senior Citizen & Active Militar y $4.00 for all shows
Children under 2yrs. (any show) FREE/Children 2 to16yrs. (any show) $4.00
**Shows in parentheses ( ) all seats $4.00 /Adults all shows on & after 6pm $5.50 **

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com for show times.
To print money-saving coupon click on certificate then free stuff icon.

Cash Prize of

$1000.
Guaranteed!

BINGO

This Friday, September 5, 2008
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Ralph Motley
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BU ENOS NAC HOS M EXICAN
GRILL: Delicious Mexican fare in an
exciting atmosphere. Outdoor seating available. Mon.-Thurs. 11:00am8:30pm. Fri. & Sat. 11:00am-9pm.
Sunday 11am-3pm. 45 S Main St.
Kilmarnock. 435-6262.

2URITAN 2ECREATION #ENTER s 2T  IN ,IVELY
Doors open at 5:45 pm and games start at 7 pm
4O BENElT THE 5PPER ,ANCASTER 6OL &IRE $EPARTMENT

Saturday, September 13th
7 am ‘til Noon

Bethel-Emmanuel United Methodist Men’s Building

Rt. 201 South in Lively, VA

Furniture, appliances, electronics, household items, tools,
sporting goods, linens, pictures, books and much more . . . .
Proceeds are shared with youth programs, local charities,
volunteer services, churches & the needy.

Food Available

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
SAT., Aug 27

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

*Now accepting
Visa,
Mastercard &
Discover*

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
ﬁlms without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRI. SEPT. 5

SAT. SEPT. 6

BANGKOK DANGEROUS (R)
5:20, 7:30, 9:45
DISASTER MOVIE (PG13)
5:10, 7:20, 9:30
BABYLON AD (PG13)
5:05, 7:15, 9:25
DEATH RACE (R)
5:15, 7:35, 9:45
THE LONGSHOTS (PG)
5:15, 7:30, 9:40

BANGKOK DANGEROUS (R)
1:05, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45
DISASTER MOVIE (PG13)
1:00, 3:05, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30
BABYLON AD (PG13)
1:00, 3:00, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25
DEATH RACE (R)
1:00, 3:00, 5:15, 7:35, 9:45
THE LONGSHOTS (PG)
1:05, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30, 9:40

SUN. SEPT. 7

MON.-THURS. SEPT. 8-11

BANGKOK DANGEROUS (R)
1:05, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30
DISASTER MOVIE (PG13)
1:00, 3:05, 5:10, 7:20
BABYLON AD (PG13)
1:00, 3:00, 5:05, 7:15
DEATH RACE (R)
1:00, 3:00, 5:15, 7:35
THE LONGSHOTS (PG)
1:05, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30

BANGKOK DANGEROUS (R)
7:00
DISASTER MOVIE (PG13)
7:00
BABYLON AD (PG13)
7:00
DEATH RACE (R)
7:00
THE LONGSHOTS (PG)
7:00

Upcoming
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Europe Kirkland Adventure Travel:Cruise Shoppes Europe

We’re fluent in fun.

Monday

The Fall Book Group
series sponsored by the
Friends of the Library at
Rappahannock Community
College in Warsaw will meet
at the Chinn House at 11
a.m. The group will discuss
See You in a Hundred Years:
Four Seasons in Forgotten
America by Logan Ward, a
true story of a young family
that left New York City to
live in the Appalachian
Mountains as people did in
the early 1900s.
The Northern Neck Family
YMCA is offering a sixweek photography course
Mondays and Wednesdays,
through October 15, from
6:30 to 8 p.m. The instructor
will be William Reckert. The
fee is $180 for members and
$210 for others.
Flotilla 33 of the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary meets at
7:30 p.m. in Grace House of
Grace Episcopal Church in
Kilmarnock.
The School Board for
Lancaster County will
meet at 6:30 p.m. at
Lancaster Middle School in
Kilmarnock.
The School Board of
Northumberland County
will meet at 5:30 p.m. at
the school board office in
Lottsburg.
The Planning Commission
for White Stone will meet at
5:30 p.m. at the town hall in
White Stone.
A Parkinson’s Care
Partners Support Group
will meet at 10:30 a.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington.
435-9553.
A Neuromuscular Support
Group will meet at 10 a.m.
a Riverside Wellness and
Fitness Center on Hobbs
Hole Road in Tappahannock.
443-9657.
The Cobbs Hall Chapter
Daughters of the American
Revolution will meet at 1 p.m.
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington.
“Open Doors of Hospitality,” the
President General’s Project will
be the program.
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Tuesday

The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern. 580-3377.
Duplicate Bridge will
be played at 1 p.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury. 435-3441.
The Rappahannock Pistol
And Rifle Club will meet at 7
p.m. at the American Legion
Hall on Waverly Avenue in
Kilmarnock. 435-2143.
The Woman’s Club Of
Northumberland will meet
at 11:15 a.m. at the club
house in Lottsburg. To join
the club, call 453-4473.
The Planning Commission
for Kilmarnock will meet at
7 p.m. at the town hall in
Kilmarnock.
Boat Talk, an exchange
of ideas on classic and
wooden boats, will be held
at 2 p.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4629829.

10 Wednesday
The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets
at 7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for
Kilmarnock, Irvington and
White Stone meets at 12:30
p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meets at 2 p.m. at
St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock. 4532633.
A Parkinson’s Support
Group will meet at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury at noon. 4359553.
The Lancaster Lions Club
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at
Rose’s Crab House in
Kilmarnock. 435-0064.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of White
Stone. Men, women and
newcomers are invited. No
reservations are needed.
462-7605.
Acoustic Night at Damon
& Company in Gloucester.
693-7218.
The Marine Corps League
Detachment will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Callao
Moose Lodge Family Center
#917 in Callao. 580-3803.
Storytime will be held at
the Lancaster Community
Library at 10 a.m. The topic
will be Going to School.

We’re fluent in fun.

Discover the world of Carnival in Europe. It can look Italian.
Taste French. Or sound British. But it always feels like home.
Discover the world of Carnival in Europe. It can look Italian.
Let the fun begin.TM
Taste French. Or sound British. But it always feels like home.
Let the fun begin.TM

12 Day Mediterranean, Greece and Turkey
FREEDOM
CARNIVAL
SPLENDOR
12 Day
Mediterranean,CARNIVAL
Greece and
Turkey
*
*

The Nelia Tingle Fellowship of Fairfields United Methodist Church in Burgess will serve a
country-style rib dinner from 5 to 7 p.m. September 13 in the activities building on the
church grounds. The menu will include country style ribs, cole slaw, green beans, bread,
butter, beverage and dessert. The fee will be $12 for adults and $6 for children under
age 12. Proceeds will support community outreach missions. From left, the kitchen crew
includes Alf Braxton, Larry Lyons, Wayne Lowe, Linda Gallihugh, Ed Snyder, Terry Beale
and Charlotte Braxton.

10 Wednesday 11
The Annual Meeting of
the Northumberland Public
Library board of trustees
will be held at 7 p.m. at the
library in Hetahsville.
The Rappahannock
Community College Board
and RCC Educational
Foundation Inc. board will
hold a joint meeting at 1
p.m. at Compass Quay in
Urbanna.
The Northern Neck Soil
And Water Conservation
District will meet at 7
p..m. at the Northern
Neck Planning District
Commission office in
Warsaw.
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Thursday

Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.

Thursday

The RFM Photo Group meets
at 2 p.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4356529
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The Art
of Coffee in Montross. 4930873.
The Wetlands Board for
Lancaster County will meet at
9:30 a.m. at the courthouse in
Lancaster.
The Irvington Town Council
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
town office.
The Upper Lancaster
Ruritan Club will meet at 6:30
p.m. at the Ruritan Center in
Lively.
A Cancer Support Group
will meet at Rappahannock
General Hospital at 3 p.m.
435-8593.
The Board of Supervisors for
Northumberland County will
meet at 5 p.m.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern. 580-3377.
Acoustic Night at Cruisers
Sports Bar in Gloucester. 6936246.

Town Bistro

We will be closed Friday September 5th
and Saturday September 6th. We will
reopen Wednesday September 10th.
Thank You!

Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., editor.

$

899
899

CARNIVAL FREEDOM
*
from

$

from
from
Fuel supplement additional $9 per guest, per day based on double occupancy;
$4additional
per guest,
forper
3rd,
andon5thdouble
guests.
Fueladditional
supplement
$9per
perday
guest,
day4th
based
occupancy;
additional $4 per guest, per day for 3rd, 4th and 5th guests.
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Hurry — book today.

limited.
Hurry —Space
book istoday.
Space is limited.

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
Phone:436-9200
436-9200\ 877-436-9200
\ 877-436-9200
Phone:

*Cruise
ratesrates
are category
1A,1A,
perperguest,
occupancy,capacity
capacity
controlled
cruise
*Cruise
are category
guest,based
based on
on double
double occupancy,
controlled
and and
cruise
only. only.
Government
taxestaxes
and and
feesfees
($20-$170)
areareadditional
Ratesavailable
availableonon
select
sailings
Restrictions
Government
($20-$170)
additionalper
per guest.
guest. Rates
select
sailings
only.only.
Restrictions
apply. apply.
© 2008
Carnival
Cruise
Lines.
AllAllrights
Ships’Registry:The
Registry:The
Bahamas
Panama.
© 2008
Carnival
Cruise
Lines.
rightsreserved.
reserved. Ships’
Bahamas
andand
Panama.

Live at the
White Stone Event Center
this Friday night, September 5th
Doors Open at 8pm
3TARTING AT PM s  #OVER
606 Chesapeake Drive, in White Stone

62 Irvington Road, >ÀVÊÊUÊÊnä{°{Îx°ääÇä

Savannah
Joe
’
s
6:30pm - 10:30pm • $10.00 Cover

999
$
999

$

CARNIVAL SPLENDOR
*
from

Rib-ready kitchen staff

nä{°{Îx°ÓÎääÊUÊwww.WhiteStoneEventCenter.com

Sweet Justice
Friday, September 5
Sun., 1-4 pm Open Mic • no cover

Beer & Barbeque
& Rock n’Roll

The Smithsonian’s New Harmonies:

Celebrating American Roots Music

We’ve got you covered - 2400 sq. ft. under cover

Remember.... what happens at Savannah Joe’s
stays at Savannah Joe’s

804-435-6000 • Kilmarnock

Exhibition: September 6-October 15, 2008
420 CHRIST CHURCH ROAD, WEEMS, VIRGINIA

Roots Music Festival is also supported by the Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts
and the Chesapeake Chorale. Hosted by the Foundation for Historic Christ Church.
Exhibition brought to you by the Smithsonian Institution, the Virginia Foundation for the Humanities, & the Virginia Association of Museums.
Roots Music Festival supported in part by the Virginia Commission for the Arts & the National Endowment for the Arts with the
Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts & The Chesapeake Chorale. Hosted by the Foundation for Historic Christ Church.

PLUS

Roots Music Festival
in the Churchyard
Live performances
Saturday, September 6, 2008

COST:
DONATION

11:00 am-5:00 pm

11:00 – Dennis Zotigh – Native American dance, music and stories
11:30 - Church of the Deliverance, Lively-Gospel music
12:00 - Northern Neck Chantey Singers - Work songs of the Menhaden fishing culture
1:00 - Todd Crowley – Autoharp and vocals, Folk music
2:00 – “Twistin Hay” -- Irish traditional music
3:00 - Steve Keith – Jazz, Blues, Blue Grass, Country.
4:00 - Bill & Macon Gurley w/Gray Granger, Bassist – Country, Blue Grass, Jazz, Blues & Celtic
5:00 - Stephen Bennett – Guitar, harp guitar, resonator guitar.

11:00-4:00

Petting Zoo: Touch & try unique musical instruments. Hosted by Todd Crowley & family.
Children’s Tent: Make and play your own instrument.
11:30-2:30 -- For Sale: Food and non-alcoholic beverages.
FOUNDATION
FORchairs
HISTORIC
CHRIST
CHURCH
INC.
Bring
your own
and
picnic
if you, wish

420 Christ Church Road ɸ Weems, Virginia

www.christchurch1735.org
ɸ (804)438-6855
FOUNDATION
FOR HISTORIC CHRIST
CHURCH, INC.
 #HRIST #HURCH 2OAD s 7EEMS 6IRGINA
WWWCHRISTCHURCHORG s   

7/30/2008

7/30/2008
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Fiction or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac
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by Henry Lane Hull
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Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert Pollard

T

he American Kennel Club classifies Pem- her, but does not always follow my commands.
Looking over the books
broke Welsh corgis in the category of
While we were away this past month, Blackie
With pending shortfalls in
by Robert Mason Jr.
herding breeds. A year after the Elder and Lily spent their “vacation” at the veterinary Virginia’s revenue coming up,
B.E.
got
his wish for one as a birthday present, hospital. Blackie detests going there. She does the questions are already being
I fell off the Weight Watchers
I can understand the club’s reasoning. Our dog, anything possible to get a reprieve, from whin- asked: How can we do this
wagon last Saturday night.
named Lily, is a native of Kinsale, where she ing, to looking utterly pathetic. She has mas- better? That is, how can governAnd it was worth it.
was born to Willa and Bogart, one of eight in tered the art of making us think we are guilty ment do a better job of forecastDining out with my mother,
their first litter together. They are the “children” for going away. Lily, on the other hand, leaps ing revenue?
I was served the best meal I’ve
of Terry and Jeffrey Moss. Jeffrey is the son from the car, thrilled to be going in to see old
By determining what revever had in an Urbanna restauof my old friend, Earl Carter Moss, whose late friends and meet new ones, previously unknown enue will actually be there for
rant.
I’ve been frequenting Urbanna wife, Doris, served for many years as clerk of individuals, whether human or canine, whom the Commonwealth, a better
the Circuit Court in Westmoreland County.
she can wrap around her paw, and to whom she blueprint for wise spending can
restaurants for more than 42
We already had our faithful older dog, can give orders.
be determined. Of course, the
years. I’ve tried them all in that
Blackie, whom we adopted some years ago from
When we arrive to collect them after our time tendency of any body, from
span.
Mrs. Naomi Agness of White Stone, at the time away, Lily jumps in the car, happy to see us, and church to fire department to govWithout a doubt, the seafood
she was moving to a retirement community in anxious to know what comes next. Blackie gets ernment, is to grow and spend.
fra diablo at the Port Urbanna
Waterside Grill is worth writing Florida. We were concerned about introducing in and barks her complaints all the way home, While this tendency always
another pooch into a family with one already reprimanding us for the atrocity of making her needs to be monitored for the
about.
so well established. True to her loving nature, leave home.
common good, it is an acute
The only thing that comes
At home, Lily still sleeps in the crate, not that need when an entity wants to
close, based on pure satisfaction, Blackie has shown no jealousy, provided, that
would be the grilled cheeseburg- is, that she receives equal food and, most impor- she is not housebroken, but to keep her from spend money that isn’t actually
tantly, equal petting.
nosing around into everything and from her going to be available.
ers at the Marshall’s Drugstore
The two dogs like to play in an argumenta- constant desire to “play” with Blackie, who, for
Virginia is blessed to have a
lunch counter, pre-1980s.
tive way, each trying to one-up the other, until her part, chooses to sleep on the floor close to forecasting process that has been
I’ve never met owner and
Blackie gets tired of it all and tells Lily to “shut Lily’s crate. Over the course of the year they agreed upon by both sides of the
executive chef Sharon Gilman.
up.” For her part, Lily likes to organize every- have become quite sensitive to each other, and aisle. The forecasting model and
However, I’ve got to appreciate her claim on the front of her one and everything to her liking. She pushes her mutually dependent from the standpoint of truly process is basically sound and
food and water to where she wants to consume liking to be together.
the Commonwealth has safemenu that she uses “only the
them. She likes to give directions to the goats
We met Willa a few weeks before Lily was guards in place against revenue
freshest, highest quality ingreand fowl, all of whom ignore her, but her main born. She and Bogart are lovely dogs, full of shortfall. Those safeguards are
dients available including all
natural meats and poultry raised focus is taking charge of our family. She wants energy, but also of kindness and happiness. We the rainy day fund and annual
came back when the litter was three days old budget adjustments to a twohormone free and antibiotic free, each of us where she thinks we should be.
Unlike other corgis who control herds of and knew immediately which one my wife and I year budget.
and organic produce whenever
sheep and cattle by nipping at their heels, Lily thought would be best for us. Happily, the Elder
Indeed, a 2005 government
possible.”
does not use her mouth, except to bark com- B.E. came to the same conclusion. Seven weeks performance project gave VirI didn’t go down to the Port
mands. When one of us is away, she worries. If later, after repeated visits, she came home with ginia and two other states an “A”
Urbanna Waterside Grill with
a place is vacant at the dinner table, she takes us. A year later, I can say that Lily is a good in managing money and noted
seafood fra diablo on my mind.
It was my first visit and I had no notice. She likes to stand guard at the door product of both parents, enhanced by the human that, except in 2004, there have
looking to see where a missing family member imprint of Terry and Jeffrey, and taught by the been “fairly accurate forecasts”
idea what was on the menu.
might be.
guiding paw of Blackie.
and that both the legislative and
The menu is very extensive
She weighs under 30 pounds, but can pull her
Once again, I am part of a two-dog family, executive branches “have shown
and offers a variety of dishes, “a
weight in wildcats. We are working on obedi- able to appreciate each more fully from seeing a real interest in budget planlittle Asian, a little Hispanic,” a
ence, but typical corgi that she is, she thinks her interaction with the other. My grandmother ning.”
little Northern Californian and
that means us learning how to be obedient to always told my parents that her mother said
Virginia’s process is overseen
a lot different from other area
her. She also recognizes what in her view are every boy should have a dog. I would broaden by the executive branch. The two
restaurants.
The first thing to catch my eye hierarchical terms. As I am the tallest family that adage to say every man, woman and child groups that participate annumember, she is more deferential to me than to should have a dog. Lily belongs to the Elder ally in developing the forecast
was the salsa fish, a spicy dish
my good wife or the B.E.s. For some inexplica- B.E.; Blackie to the Younger. Does that mean are the Governor’s Advisory
offering sauted fresh seasonal
white fish, Mexican spices, fire- ble reason, she seems to think I have a modicum that my good wife and I should each have one Board of Economists (GABE)
and the Governor’s Advisory
roasted salsa, Pico de Gallo and of authority, thus she listens when I speak to too? If so, should I tell her?
fresh avocado with steamed rice.
However, the server informed
me the fresh seasonal white fish
would be tilapia. I’m not a big
fan of tilapia so I’ll wait on a
different fish before trying that
removed from private property, ginia. And isn’t that why we
Bogus claims
dish.
but this week many signs were come here, to enjoy a somewhat Community
The seasoned Ahi tuna
From Denis Ables,
uprooted during the evenings slower pace of life? There’s no talent on display
sounded appetizing. Ahi loin
Mollusk
and overnight. As it happens, need to bring one’s Washington
steak rolled in black and white
A letter-writer last week the only signs that seem to be metropolitan area driving habits From Robert C. Hall Jr.,
sesame seeds, pan seared
accused an earlier writer of in demand are Obama signs. to this part of the world.
Irvington
sashami style. Soy, fresh garlic
being Karl Rove, or at least a Warner and McCain signs are
Both events are now part
As
for
the
suggestion
of
and ginger dipping sauce with
Rove clone. Since I don’t recall still in place. Souvenir hunters, paying road tax or registration of history, but I hope you are
pickled ginger and wasabi with
having read the earlier letter perhaps?
fees for bicycles, again I would among the lucky ones last week
steamed rice.
it’s not possible to directly
Since
the
Obama
signs
submit that most cyclists drive who attended the RappahanIncluding the night’s specials, refute the claim. However, it is
seem
to
be
in
such
demand
motorized vehicles or one sort or nock Art League’s 47th annual
there were 12 seafood dishes
undoubtedly true that nothing we’ve been authorized to buy another as well, so they already Labor Day show at Rappahanto choose from, four steak
in the rants of the more recent 100,000 more signs just for pay for the road and registra- nock Westminster-Canterbury
choices, meatloaf, L.A. short
letter contribute any facts, or Virginia. We’ll have the new tion that they are cycling on; and also saw “Mary Poppins”
ribs, char sui chops, grilled
any useful information to the and improved Obama-Biden they’re just using another form at The Lancaster Playhouse.
pork loin chops, four chicken
fray.
Both featured local artists
signs in two weeks. Patience of transportation. And wouldn’t
dishes, grilled tofu, and baked
Nobody, apart from the please.
and local actors, and both were
you
agree
that
cycling
is
better
stuffed portabello mushrooms.
recent writer, has made the
They will soon be planted all for the environment, wherever marvelous events of very high
And another special, mondu,
bogus claim that McCain voted around the Neck so that every- people choose to cycle, and quality. The art show displayed
fried Korean beef and vegetable 100 percent with the Bush
one can have one. No need to better for a person’s health than the remarkable imagination and
dumplings.
administration.There are ear- share, there will be enough to driving a car for every conceiv- talent of our neighbors.
There also were nine appetiz- lier claims, probably closer to
On stage, Robin Blake and
go around.
able trip?
ers on the menu, New England
valid, that declare a match in
Mark Favazza worked a small
By
the
way,
those
of
us
who
I
would
suggest
that,
instead
clam chowder, the soup du jour
the 90 percent-plus range. The enjoy the God-given rights of complaining about bicyclists miracle to craft a dazzling
(coconut chicken), six salads
point is that Obama, when he of free speech guaranteed by on the road, Mr. Mason and “Mary Poppins” with a cast of
including a Crab Louis and a
does take time to vote, which the United States Constitution his respondents go for a bike 27 neighbors, most of whom
Shrimp Louis.
has not been often, would prob- respect that some of our neigh- ride periodically and appreci- have never before been on
Folks who know my dining
ably also show up as being in bors might like signs of a dif- ate the countryside and land- stage. The night was magical
habits would know it took me a
agreement in the 90 percent ferent candidate. In this case, scape which, by the way, are and left my wife and me feeling
while to peruse the menu.
range because the majority of
very proud of our community
I study each entree until I can votes involve non-controversial we respectfully request that becoming a fast-disappearing and generally filled with joy.
they
contact
the
party
of
their
resource.
sense it. How will it look, feel,
issues where there is generally choice and ask for their own
smell, sound and taste?
unanimous agreement.
sign. With the same respect, we
It’s a long process and I can’t
The writer’s claim seems ask that they leave ours alone.
be rushed.
comparable to the bogus ruckus
A good menu should read like four years ago about who had
a good book.
&OR PAPERS MAILED TO ADDRESSES IN ,ANCASTER
the more relevant military ser- Car driver, not
The menu at the Waterside
.ORTHUMBERLAND 2ICHMOND
vice, Kerry or Bush.The former cyclist, at fault
Grill is all worth writing about,
opted out early by, some allege,
7ESTMORELAND AND -IDDLESEX COUNTIES
and I didn’t even get into the
accidently inflicting a wound From Ginnie Johnson,
desserts.
Q  PER YEAR
Q  PER  MONTHS
on himself, the latter by using Alexandria
I would like to respond to
Meanwhile, mom ordered a
politics.This year neither demmedium-well, petit Black Angus ocrat has any military back- Robert Mason’s “Fiction or
&OR PAPERS MAILED TO OTHER AREAS
prime rib, herb-crusted and slow ground. Even with Russia and Fact from Bob’s Almanac”
roasted to perfection with au
Q  PER YEAR Q  PER  MONTHS
Iran making threats the Repub- August 28, lamenting the lot
jus, a baked potato and seasonal licans, evidently lacking that of the poor driver against those
vegetables (carrots, green beans killer instinct, have not both- dastardly cyclists.
3TUDENT SUBSCRIPTION Q  FOR  MONTHS
First, it would not have been
and onions). She passed on the
ered, so far, to point that out.
horseradish cream that I would
/2 /RDER AN )NTERNET SUBSCRIPTION
I also disagree with the the cyclist’s fault that a motorist
have liked to try.
writer’s other claims about is driving on the wrong side of
AND DOWNLOAD A 0$& VERSION OF THE
I finally decided on the sea“trashing the constitution” the road directly into the path of
Mr.
Mason’s
car
around
a
blind
food fra diablo. A spicy, robust
ENTIRE 2APPAHANNOCK 2ECORD ON
and “torture.”These are clearly
mixing bowl of clams, fish,
debatable subjects, and so, as curve.That would be the fault
YOUR COMPUTER 'ET IT 7EDNESDAYS
mussels, scallops and shrimp
with the 100 percent claim, of the other driver, who should
not
have
been
attempting
to
sauteed in garlic, crushed red
Q  PER YEAR Q  PER  MONTHS
clearly not truths. However,
pepper, red wine, clam broth and as long as the Record permits pass any kind of vehicle, be it
fresh tomato sauce, tossed with
its writers to make omniscient a bicycle, farm tractor, or even
Q 0AYMENT ENCLOSED
.EW Q 2ENEWAL Q
spaghetti noodles and topped
declarations, I claim that Sarah a dog in the road, on a blind
curve
or,
for
that
matter,
over
a
with fresh shredded Parmesan
Palin has more relevant experiQ "ILL ME
Q #HARGE TO
OR
FAD
cheese.
ence with desirable outcomes hill where there is no clear line
of
sight.
Served with salad and bread,
than McCain, Obama and
.AME??????????????????????????????????????
Also “driving at the posted
this is a meal for the senses.
Biden combined.
I’m no food critic. The seaI also have a driver’s license speed limit” is only recomfood fra diablo may not move
and a passport which should mended in optimum driving
!DDRESS????????????????????????????????????
others like it did me.
prove to any but the most skep- conditions, which blind curves
And maybe I was easily influ- tical that I am neither Rush nor are not. I would submit that the
cyclist is aware of those road
enced, weakened by a weight#ITY????????????????????????????????????????
Rove.
conditions and wants to make
watching, diabetic lifestyle.
himself visible to traffic.
There’s only one way to tell
Hands off signs
3TATE???? :IP??????????0HONE ?????????????
I am a cyclist and enjoy riding
for sure. Numerous visits to the
the scenic roads in this area, as
Port Urbanna Waterside Grill
From Michael Fazzi,
Weems
do many cyclists, as witnessed
will be required. While I look
#REDIT #ARD .O ???????????????????????????
It seems we’re in a never- by the increasing numbers who
forward to my next encounter
ending campaign cycle here register for the Northern Neck
with seafood fra diablo, I can’t
%XPIRATION $ATE ???????????????????????????
in rural Virginia. Once again, River Ride. I am fortunate to
let go of the menu and all of
3IGNATURE ?????????????????????????????????
campaign signs are sprouting have the opportunity to spend
those other choices.
like colorful weeds all around many weekends of the year in
I also appreciate the fact
the Neck. It must also be har- this area and it is a treat to be
Gilman didn’t add an “e” to the
-AIL TO 2APPAHANNOCK 2ECORD #IRCULATION $EPT
vest season because many signs able to use these roads instead
end of grill.
0 / "OX  s +ILMARNOCK 6!  
that were planted have been of my daily commute in the
She doesn’t have to. Her
0HONE    EXT  OR EMAIL CIRCULATION RRECORDCOM
pulled up by the roots.
built-up areas around Washcooking makes a statement on
It’s unusual to have signs ington, D.C., and northern Virits own.

Council on Revenue Estimates
(GACRE). These folks have the
Tax Department as support staff
and, believe me, they are a pretty
star-studded group. Actually,
one complaint is that group is so
star-studded, and large business
oriented, that they don’t see economic downturns as quickly as a
small businessman might.
The two groups have different roles. The GABE role is
to “review economic assumptions and technical econometric
methodology.” The GACRE’s
role is to review “economic
assumptions and the general
economic climate.” The former
group looks a little more at the
underlying assumptions, the
latter looks a little more at how
real businesses are performing.
The Virginia forecasting
model is considered a hybrid,
that is, it is an executive branch
forecast with legislative review.
While it has the advantage of
being less costly and there is less
disruption from the legislative
branch, legislative acceptance of
budget numbers can be problematic.
If delegates and senators
feel the Governor is “cooking
the books,”pretending there is
revenue where there is none,
the legislature can do very little
about it.
This brings into question
the proper balance of power
between the government’s
branches and our constitutional
duty to keep spend-happy
governors in check. Of course,
creating a legislative agency for
forecasting has its own set of
problems.
And those I will look into in
my next column, because, after
all, the goal is to do this better.

Letters to the Editor

3UBSCRIBE TO THE 2ECORD

Share the road
From Jeff Warren,
Kilmarnock

Wait a minute, Robert
Mason. You’ve got your priorities wrong in proposing a road
tax on bicycles.
Bikes don’t use fuel oil or
pollute the environment.
London, England, has it right.
It has imposed a “congestion
charge” of about $16 for cars
driving into the city center.
Forget the taxes. Share the
road.

Rappahannock
ecord
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Letters to the Editor
Cyclists need
more paved
shoulders
From Bruce Lawyer,
Lancaster.

I’m afraid Robert Mason
made too broad a generalization of bicyclists in his recent
Fiction or Fact column.
As a bicycling enthusiast
myself, it is my opinion that
the vast majority of local riders
obey the rules of the road and
certainly wouldn’t ride in the
middle of a lane on a curve as
you discribed in your senario.
I agree that all cyclists should
wear highly visible clothing and
that is a point where some may
fall short. I always wear a blaze
orange traffic vest for visibility
and will not hesitate to ride on
the shoulder of the road, paved
or unpaved, when the traffic is
heavy.
A final point I’d like to make
is that our main roads could
sure use more paved shoulders
for the benefit of cyclists and
pedestrians alike.

Another line
of thought on
sharing the road
From Stephen Radcliffe,
Wicomico Church

I was driving down the road
Saturday morning and upon
rounding a sharp bend found
myself confronted by a jogger
merrily running down the road
with his earbuds in place. After
swerving sharply to the left to
make room for him and narrowly avoiding oncoming traffic I remembered an article I
had recently read in the paper
about a similar situation and I
thought to myself, “Gadzooks,
doesn’t this rube read the
Rappahannock Record?”
Clearly, the answer would
have to be no, otherwise he
would have known that roads
are strictly for the use of motor
vehicle traffic. But, I thought
to myself, perhaps this jogger
was ahead of the curve and had
already registered those Nike’s
with DMV and paid his “no
fuel taxes” to compensate Virginia for the use of the asphalt.
Well that thought led me
to wonder about a few other
things. For example, have
my neighbors also read Mr.
Mason’s denouncement of the
moochers using our roadways?
Had they in fact confessed and
registered their Birkenstocks
and paid their “no fuel taxes”
in order to continue those evening walks of which they are so
fond? I’ll bet they haven’t.
And what about the farmers?
They use untaxed fuel to operate their equipment and even
go so far as to have Farm Use
tags on some of their trucks,
but they still use the roadways as if they own them. Mr.
Mason, I believe you are on to
something big here. There is
no doubt that thanks to your
forward thinking the solution
to this transportation funding
issue is at hand. And I want
you to get all the credit you so
richly deserve.
Well, after sorting all that out,
I got to thinking more about
Mr. Mason’s article and how
those pesky cyclists were out
there clogging up our streets
and causing accidents. But I
was having a bit of trouble with
the logic of his argument. So
being the deep thinker that I
am, I decided that further study
of Mason’s scenario was in
order. Let’s look at Mr. Mason’s
problem again.
We have a cyclist riding
his or her bicycle in the right
hand travel lane and we have a
motorist making an illegal pass
in a blind curve. The motorist
is in the wrong lane and collides with another vehicle traveling in the proper lane. It’s at
this point that I become a bit
addled. We have a cyclist riding
legally. We have a driver driving
illegally. A collision between
the illegal motor vehicle and
a legally driven motor vehicle
occurs. I am still having trouble getting to the conclusion
that the cyclist is at fault here.
Let’s try another scenario:
Let’s suppose for the sake
of argument that the motorist made the same illegal pass
to get around a piece of farm
equipment and an accident
resulted. Maybe some of the
law enforcement officers out
there would be so kind as to
weigh in on this one. Would
you folks be issuing a citation
to the driver of the automobile
making the illegal pass or to the
farmer for being on the road?
The fact is that bicycles are
classified as vehicles by current
law and as such are accorded
rights to use the roads. While
the law requires cyclists to ride
“as far to the right as practicable” there are many circumstances that would necessitate

cyclists taking more of the
travel lane such as a broken
road surface, gravel, glass or
other debris that may be on the
edge of the roadway that would
create unsafe conditions for
the cyclist. It is the responsibility of all drivers to pass any
slow moving traffic legally and
safely.
Having little else to do this
day, I spent considerable time
contemplating Mr. Mason’s
article and wondered over and
over why he would fire such a
broadside against the Northern Neck cycling community.
And suddenly the brilliance
of his strategy hit me like an
oncoming pickup truck. This
is his way of drawing attention
to the third annual River Ride
jointly sponsored by the Town
of Kilmarnock and BikeWalk
Virginia in September. What
a stroke of genius. To create a
faux controversy as a way to
encourage drivers to share the
road. Simply brilliant.
For those who may not be as
well informed as Mr. Mason,
the River Ride will host approximately 800 riders of all ages
over the weekend of September
26 to 28. In their wake, these
pesky cyclists will be leaving
tens of thousands of dollars in
the coffers of local restaurants,
hotels, inns and shops. Who
knows, they may leave a few
dollars in fuel taxes as well.

Choosing
taxes or war
From Arlene Spencer,
Portsmouth

I read the letter “Where did
all the good candidates go,”
about Mark Warner saying he
wouldn’t raise taxes and then
pushing through a billion plus
dollars tax increase.
It is often said that Democrats
increase taxes. I hate taxes too,
but when it boils down to taxes
or war, I choose taxes. Practically every time a Republican
is elected President you can bet
there is going to be war where
we stick our nose somewhere
where it shouldn’t be.
It seems we always have to
be the ones to help every country. So many innocent young
lives have been snatched away
due to these wars that the presidents refuse to end. It is not
their daughters or sons, probably not anyone in their families,
fighting in these wars.
What would you prefer:
pay Democrat-imposed taxes
or have thousands killed in
wars started by Republicans?
Many of them, like Bush, have
investments in oil and gas.
Why would he stop the war?
It would diminish his investments. While the war continues, he and others are clocking
big bucks. Look at how much
gas and everything else has
increased. What is your choice,
taxes or war?

Happy to
be called Karl
Rove in drag
From Rebecca Tebbs Nunn,
Kilmarnock

Wow! What a compliment to
be called Karl Rove in drag in
“Slinging for McCain” August
28. Although we’re not the
same body shape, I am honored to be placed in the same
intellectual stratosphere as Mr.
Rove. Thank you. And as to
the writer who called me vitriolic and ignorant of the facts,
the word you used, “dribble,”
should have been “drivel,” but
then all of us aren’t Karl in
drag, are we?
The liberals constantly bash
Bush, neglect to bash the Democratic-majority Congress, and
then get all upset when anyone
says anything about their messiah, Barack Obama. I challenge any Democratic liberal
independent or anyone else
who plans to vote for him to
tell me one thing he has done
that qualifies him to be President of the United States.
Whenever anyone involved
with his campaign or a supporter of his is asked this question, they immediately start to
tell us what he’s going to do,
never what he has done. He
says he has a plan for universal
health care, but he hasn’t told
us what the plan is. Anyone can
say he has a plan if he never
has to tell what that plan is.
I’ll give Obama credit for one
thing and one thing only, he
is a fantastic orator. Does that
mean we should elect him to
the highest office in the land
because he can read? When the
teleprompter goes out, he’s not
even much of an orator.
Let’s look at some of the
Obama and friends’ gaffes.
The messiah did not even
know which city he was in the
first night of the Democratic
National Convention. When he
announced his running mate,

he introduced Joe Biden as
“a man who will be the next
President of the United States.”
Michelle tried to overcome her
“I am proud of America for
the first time” gaffe by saying
in her convention speech, “All
of us driven by a simple belief
that the world as it is just won’t
do, that we have an obligation to fight for the world as
it should be. That is the threat
that connects our hearts. That is
the thread that runs through my
journey and Barack’s journey
and so many other improbable
journeys that have brought us
here tonight, where the current
of history meets this new tide
of hope.”
She loves America because
of the thread that runs through
the journey where the current
meets the tide? She said absolutely nothing and if someone
wants to read something vitriolic, take a gander at Michelle’s
master’s thesis. She not only
isn’t proud of America, she
doesn’t care for white folks
even a little bit.
The best quote of all however
is from Barack’s vice-presidential choice, who said, “I mean,
you got the first mainstream
African American who is articulate and bright and clean and a
nice-looking guy. I mean, that’s
a story book, man.” Methinks
Obama’s number two man may
be a racist.
Lastly, I am not a Rush fan,
Rush listener or a Rush land
dweller. However if given a
choice, I would much prefer
to live in Rush land over
Moveon.org Land, La-La Land
where most liberals live if they
believe the fairy tale Obama’s
telling them, or Skid Row Land
where we’ll all be living if he
is elected.

Looking for a
leader like Obama
From Mary L. Lay,
Kilmarnock

Same old! Same old!
In choosing Sarah Palin as
his choice for vice-president,
John McCain is making sure
voters will be diverted by divisive issues like gun control,
abortion and creationism.
In the meantime, the economy is in a melt down, the
military is strung out, and our
standing in the world is at an
all time low. Talk about fiddling
while Rome burns.
The worry is John McCain
will continue to be a willing
vessel for the neo-conservative
foreign policy ideas suggesting we can go anywhere, do
anything, unilaterally for about
any cause. McCain is willing to
drain our coffers for wars, and
at the same time let the richest
in the country continue to have
the best tax breaks.
I am looking for a leader who
is cool, measured and bright
and whose judgment shows a
careful study of the issues and a
willingness to listen to others; a
leader who does not speak with
cock-eyed certainty but has a
cool head under pressure.
Obama is that kind of leader
and one who has already shown
far better judgment in his vicepresidential choice. He rightly
tells us that we are all in this
together and the sooner we
understand that the sooner we
can pull together to face the
hard realities of today.

Palin’s earmark
record not
what it seems
From Frank Mann,
Lancaster

John McCain has always had
a reputation for making impulsive decisions and his vice
presidential choice of Sarah
Palin seems to be no exception. No question, Sarah Palin
is physically attractive and
her record of being an antiearmark, fiscally conscious
reformer apparently had appeal
for McCain. But her record on
this issue tells a much different
story.
As mayor of Wasilla, Alaska,
she hired a lobbying firm to
help secure spending projects
for her little town. It paid off,
Wasilla received more than
$5.5 million in federal cash
for transportation and social
service projects from 2000 to
2002. A year later, the Wasilla
regional
dispatch
center
received $1 million along with
$1.5 million for water and
sewer improvement.
Now, as a vice presidential candidate, Palin criticizes
the use of the earmark system
though she continued taking
the money into her tenure as
governor. For example, Alaska
requested 31 earmarks worth
$ 197.8 million for next year’s
federal budget. And according
to Citizens Against Government Waste, Alaska received

$379,669,715 in pork during
fiscal year 2008, nearly $100
million more than any other
state.
But John McCain has vigorously bashed earmarks during
his campaign, calling them a
“gateway to corruption.” And
since becoming his running
mate, Palin too has presented
herself as an opponent of earmarks. In fact, McCain said
of Palin that she ‘championed
reform to end the abuses of
earmark spending.” Yet, during
her gubernatorial campaign
in 2006, she backed the infamous $400 million “bridge
to nowhere” for one Alaskan
community, and sympathized
with the communities involved.
Only when it became a national
joke did she change her mind.
Of course, Alaska has a
long history of questionable
finances. Their senior senator
Ted Stevens was recently indicated on seven counts of corruption.
In opposing earmarks, one
would think that McCain would
turn to a state with a better history of financial integrity than
Alaska in looking for a running
mate.

Swiping signs
so sophomoric
From M. Lucille York,
Kilmarnock

There is nothing idyllic
about an area in which residents cannot display political
preference without fear that
trespassers (and spoil sports)
will remove those expressions.
If I have a political candidate’s sign on my lawn and you
remove it, you are trespassing.
It matters little that you don’t
agree with my opinion, or my
politics. You are trespassing
and that is illegal.
This is not the 19th century—
it is the 21st. Get Over It.
More than 30 Obama signs
have been removed in the past
several weeks.

Thank God
for the bridge
From Mary Lee Johnson,
Kilmarnock

I used to work with a high
school principal who had a
favorite saying: “Isn’t it remarkable what I remember considering all I forgot.”
I feel the same way. Isn’t it
remarkable that I remember
my daddy carrying my mother,
my brother and me to Tappahannock on a Sunday afternoon
to cross the new bridge across
the Rappahannock River. The
ride was so uncomfortable
that I think that is the reason
I remember the trip. We were
jammed into the Dodge coupe
which was our means of travel
at the time. Isn’t it also remarkable that I can still read, write
and think?
The construction of the
Robert O. Norris Jr. Memorial
Bridge connected Middlesex
and Lancaster counties as the
bridge at Tappahannock connected Essex and the counties
beyond to the counties of the
Northern Neck, Lancaster being
one. Fredericksburg, Richmond,
Newport News and Norfolk
became more accessible.
I find the news articles in the
Record about the opening of the
bridge very interesting. I didn’t
experience riding the ferry to
be romantic. I don’t want to
sound ungrateful. The ferry was
a blessing until the bridge came
in 1958.
I guess I would feel more
romantic about the ferry rides
if over a period of nine weeks
for two summers and 36 rides in
the winter, I had not made about
200 trips across the Rappahannock and back on the ferry. This
was done to pursue a master’s
education at the College of William and Mary.
I had to catch the 6 a.m. ferry
to attend an 8 a.m. class. About
3 p.m. I returned. I saw the river
at its best and at its worst. The
ferry was washed off course
and we were blown by the wind,
down the river. There was a bad
storm and once trees were blown
across the road after leaving the
ferry. I was asked why I didn’t
stay in Williamsburg rather than
return home.
Once when I was on time for
the departure, the ferry boat captain left me on the White Stone
side. Don’t ask me his reason.
Anyway, I was late for class.
One couldn’t attend the evening performance of “Common
Glory” unless he was willing to
drive around by Tappahannock
at 11 p.m., which I did once
with a Pennsylvania relative.
So along with others, I say
thank God for the Norris Bridge.
I watched its construction from
beginning to end. Thank God
for those in our county who had
the tenacity to see the bridge
project through to completion.

Gilmore campaigns in Kilmarnock

From left, U.S. Senate candidate Jim Gilmore greets Joseph
Powers of Kilmarnock recently at the Kilmarnock Inn.
Gilmore spoke to a group of supporters on various issues,
including a comprehensive energy policy with a focus on
domestic drilling. “We have to drill now, drill here and pay
less,” said Gilmore. (Photo by Alex Haseltine)

Congressional Report
by Rep. Robert Wittman
In the First District, transportation is an issue that
touches each of us on a daily
basis. Anyone who has sat
in traffic around Quantico
or fought congestion in the
Hampton Roads area understands why we must continually invest and expand our
highway system. Making sure
that the federal government
is an active partner in building and maintaining Virginia’s
roads is one of my top priorities in Congress.
Transportation infrastructure is the backbone of our
economic development. By
providing a system that
allows workers to commute
and businesses to move their
goods efficiently, we encourage economic development.
Unfortunately Virginia is still a
donor state, receiving only 92
cents in transportation funding
for every dollar we invest in
federal transportation taxes. I
am laying the groundwork to
fight for a higher return for
Virginia when the Federal
Transportation Bill comes up
for reauthorization next year.
At the federal level, the
majority of transportation
and infrastructure funding
comes from the Highway Trust
Fund. The trust is funded by
the gas tax and faces solvency
issues that have been exacerbated by high gas prices. As
folks drive less, fewer dollars are paid into the trust.
It’s critical that we maintain
our infrastructure funding,
which is why I recently voted
to restore $8 billion to the

Highway Trust Fund that had
previously been allocated
elsewhere. However, this patch
will not permanently solve the
nation’s transportation funding
challenges.
I believe Congress must take
a hard look at how we manage
our money. I’ve introduced
the Responsible Highway
Investment Act. This legislation will reinstate the requirement for Highway Trust Fund
balances to be placed in interest bearing accounts. It’s a
practice that served our country well for years and would
help instill fiscal discipline in
the process.
Until a decade ago, balances
in the Highway Trust Fund
were invested in government
securities and the interest
earned on those accounts was
put towards highway construction. With billions of dollars
obligated but not spent in the
Highway Trust Fund, the interest lost over the last 10 years
amounts to billions of dollars
in lost revenue.
By passing my legislation,
Congress would take a responsible step in the right direction
and more dollars would be
available to ease congestion
in places like Hampton Roads
and the northern I-95 corridor.
In any event, Congress must
act soon to ensure that the
federal government can meet
its obligation to provide transportation funding in a responsible manner. I will continue
working on this and any other
legislation to enhance Virginia’s infrastructure.

Yesteryear in Lancaster
(Reprints from the September 4, 1908, issue of the Virginia
Citizen)

Cup To Stay At Irvington

Dr. R. R. Hoskins, of Mathews, who claimed that he was
entitled to another race for the Irvington V.I.A. cup, owing to
misunderstanding on the Fourth of July, raced over the same
course Thursday with Mr. Lee Simmons, who was declared
winner on that day. Mr. Simmons gave Dr. Hoskins this last race
so there could be no doubt as to which boat was the faster, and
in this case as in the other, he came in a safe distance ahead.

Fisherman

Mr. and Mr. T. M. Fitchett and family are visitors of the former’s brother at Cape Charles.
Mrs. E.D. Daneker, of Baltimore, Mrs. W. E. Simmons and
daughter, Miss Verdie, of Kilmarnock, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Foxwell, of this place, and Miss Emma Meekins of Sharps, spent
Monday at G. W. Meekins’.
Miss Nellie Towels, of Baltimore, is visiting Mrs. L. A. Sanders this week.
While out driving one evening last week W. G. Foxwell and
wife and Mrs. E. G. Daneker met with an accident. A telephone
pole and wire were laying across the road at which the horse got
scared and began to run. Mr. Foxwell got out and led the horse
up to the fence to keep her from running away, but the animal
then tried to jump the fence, throwing Mrs. Foxwell and Mrs.
Daneker both out and hurting them badly. Mr. Foxwell was cut
by the barbed wire, the horse was cut also.
Mrs. J. Carter is very much indisposed at this writing.

Millenbeck

Arthur A. Costing, of Village, was the guest of Mrs. M. E.
Maston last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bryant, of Emmerton, were visiting the
latter’s brother near here last week.
C. B. Carter was in Baltimore and Washington last week.
Miss Ethel G. Owens, of Port Conway, is visiting friends here
this week.
Frank Catlett, of near Fredericksburg, is visiting his sister,
Mrs. T. I. Ratcliffe, at Bertrand, this week.
Great deal of fodder was damaged here last week by the
heavy rain.
Gus Keyser has returned to his home in Baltimore after
spending a few days with his brothers at Senora, Va.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the Mary Ball
Washington Museum and Library)

GMS SCOOTER WORKS
Mobility Scooters • ATV’s • R-C Cars
Gas & Electric Scooters
Monday – Saturday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Family Owned & Operated

804-815-5713

Located between Chandler Automotive
and Pet Castle. Urbanna, VA
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■ Win $10,000

The White Stone Volunteer
Fire
Department(WSVFD)
third annual rafﬂe drawing will
be held at 5 p.m. September 20.
The grand prize is $10,000;
second prize, $2,500; ; third
through fifth, $1,000 each;
sixth through tenth, $500 each;
and 11th through 20th, $250
each.
Tickets are $ 100 each. Only
400 tickets will be sold. To
make a donation and have a
chance at $10,000, call 4366242 or 435-3801; or contact
any WSVFD member.

■ Roots music

A Roots Music Festival will
be held September 6 at Christ
Church in Weems. Music from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. will feature
Stephen Bennett, Steve Keith,
Bill and Macon Gurley and
others. Donations accepted.
From September 5 through
October 15, the Smithsonian
Exhibition, New Harmonies:
Celebrating American Roots
Music will be featured at Christ
Church. Hours are Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and Sundays from 2
to 5 p.m.

■ Rib dinner

Fairfields United Methodist
Church in Burgess will serve a
country-style ribs dinner with
cole slaw, green beans, bread
and butter, beverage and a dessert from 5 to 7 p.m. September 13. The cost will be $12
for adults and $6 for children
under 12.
The dinner is sponsored by
the Nelia Tingle Fellowship.
Proceeds will support community outreach missions.

■ Edwardsville Day

■ Recollections

The Northern Neck Military
Officers’ Association of America (MOAA) will publish a
hardbound book Recollections,
about the World War II experiences of 28 chapter veterans.
Recollections is scheduled
for printing this fall. Xlibris,
the publisher, has offered a
one-time discounted pre-publication price of $17.95 for
copies delivered to the chapter.
This offer will be available until
September 10. Send a check
for $17.95 to NNMOAA, 136
West Drive, Kilmarnock, VA
22482. Write “Recollections”
in the memo line and include
an address and phone number
Rocking the tent
for notification when the books
Sweet Justice returns under the tent at Savannah Joe’s in arrive.
Kilmarnock Friday, September 5, from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Band members from left are Trey Moyer, Mike James, Beth ■ White Stone festival
Justice, Rod McMordie and Linni Disse.
White Stone Baptist and
White Stone United Methodist
churches will hold a fall festival
■ Powwow
■ Annual bazaar
at the Methodist Church OctoThe Chickahominy Indian
Irvington United Method- ber 25 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. to
Tribe will celebrate its 57th ist Church will host its 10th benefit the Family Maternity
annual Fall Festival and annual Fall and Holiday Bazaar Center of the Northern Neck.
Powwow September 27 and from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. October
The event will feature arts,
28 on the Chickahominy 4, November 1 and December crafts, a silent auction of exhibTribal Grounds in Charles City 6. The bazaar offers theme bas- itor-donated items, free senior
County. Grounds open at 10 kets, holiday items, entertain- citizen IDs sponsored by Lana.m. September 27 with Grand ment gifts, special tables and caster Union Masonic Lodge
Entry at noon; and 11 a.m. Sep- wreaths.
88 of Kilmarnock, children’s
tember 28 with Grand Entry at
The church will contribute activities, a bake sale and
1 p.m.
10 percent of the proceeds to Brunswick stew. The stew must
The festival/powwow will the Deputy Santa Program and be picked up by 11:30 a.m. To
feature native American danc- 10 percent to the Tim Downey reserve stew, call 435-2385.
ers, drummers, singers, arti- Fund.
sans, crafters and food vendors.
■ Fashion show
Donations accepted. For direc- ■ Native plants
The Women of St. Francis
tions, visit chickahominytribe.
The Northern Neck Chapter de Sales Catholic Church will
org; of call 829-2027, or 966- of the Virginia Native Plant host its annual fashion show
2448.
Society will hold a plant sale luncheon at Indian Creek
September 13 from 9 a.m. to Yacht and Country Club near
■ Fall plant sale
12:30 p.m. on the Thrift Shop Kilmarnock September 17 at
Lewis Ginter Botanical lawn at Wicomico Parish 11:30 a.m. Tickets are $22
Garden at 1800 Lakeside Church in Wicomico Church.
each through September 3 and
Avenue in Richmond will host
There will be a variety of may be purchased by phoning
its Fall Plant Sale from 9 a.m. to trees, shrubs, ferns and peren- Rene Sica at 580-4476. After
6 p.m. September 19 and from nial ﬂowers, including eastern September 3, tickets are $25.
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. September 20. redbud, American bayberry,
No tickets will be sold
No admission is required to sweet pepperbush, spicebush, after September 13. For parattend the plant sale featuring Virginia sweetspire, bee balm, ties of four or more, send one
more than 40 vendors.
check. Make checks payable
hibiscus, lobelias and asters.
For garden admission, hours
to WOMEN OF ST. FRANand directions, call 262-9887, ■ Inﬂuential women
CIS and mail to Rene Sica,
or visit lewisginter.org.
“A
Creative
Dynasty: P.O. Box 576, Wicomico
Four Generations of Virginia Church, VA 22579. Enclose a
Women” continues through self-addressed stamped enve■ Square pegs
On September 4, the Square January 17 at the Virginia His- lope.
Pegs open a new season with a torical Society at 428 North
square dance workshop from 7 Boulevard in Richmond. For ■ Yard sale
to 9 p.m. at Fairfields United directions, hours and admission
The American Legion AuxMethodist Church in Burgess. information, call 358-4901, or iliary will hold a yard sale on
To register, call 453-6601 or visit vahistorical.org.
Waverly Avenue September 6
580-9624.
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Edwardsville Day will be celebrated September 13 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. on the grounds
of Galilee United Methodist
Church in Edwardsville. The
theme is “God’s Youth, God’s
People. All for Jesus.”
A parade will begin at 1
p.m. Lineup will be at 12:15
p.m.Vendor booths are available on the church grounds for
a small donation. Voter registration will be available. Other
events include gospel singing,
praise dancing, demonstrations, youth and children activities, horseshoe tournament and
food. To register, call the Rev.
Charles F. Bates at 580-7256,
or James Long at 580-2477.
■ EMT training
Emergency Medical Techni■ Community theater
cian classes will begin NovemThe Lancaster Players will ber 11 and continue through
present “Rumors” by Neil April 14 at the Deltaville
Simon in November. Director Rescue Squad building on
Becky Nunn is seeking five men Route 33 in Deltaville. Classes
and five women to fill roles with are open to qualified persons,
ages from the 30s to 70s.
ages 16 and older.
Auditions will be held at The
The EMT-B classes will prePlayhouse in White Stone at 7 pare participants to take the
p.m. September 16 and 17. No Virginia State EMT-B certificaprevious experience, appoint- tion test. Participants must have
ment or audition preparation a valid Provider Level CPR
is necessary. Call 435-3704, or certification prior to starting
visit lancasterplayers.org.
the class. To register, call Sal or
Lorie Messina at 776-6606, or
■ Giant yard sale
email Lorie@cablefirst.net.
The White Stone Church of
the Nazarene will hold a giant ■ Manumission Day
The Northern Neck Manuyard sale from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
September 20 at the Family Life mission Day celebration of the
Center at 57 Whisk Drive near voluntary freeing of 1791 of
White Stone. To donate items more than 500 slaves by Robert
to the yard sale, call Karen Sac- Carter III will take place September 20. Sponsored by the
chiatano at 435-9886.
Northern Neck of Virginia Historical Society, the celebration
■ River concerts
The 2008 Music By the will be held at the NorthumRiver series at Belle Isle State berland County Courthouse in
Park will continue September Heathsville from 11 a.m. to 1
13 with Bill and Macon Gurley p.m.
The celebration will include
(5 p.m.) and September 14 with
music, historic readings and
Mercy Creek (4 p.m.).
The concerts are free. How- light refreshments.
ever, a daily parking fee of $3
■ Rose meeting
per vehicle applies.
“Arranging and Photographing Roses and Other Flow■ Groovin' concerts
Yates House Community Arts ers” will be discussed at the
Center in Deltaville will host a September 21 meeting of the
Groovin’ on the Green concerts Northern Neck Rose Society, at
from 2 to 4 p.m. September 7 2 p.m. at St. Stephen’s Church
with the Phun Doctors; and in Heathsville. Master Rosarian
from 2 to 4 p.m. September 14 Charlotte Hundley will present
her views on how best to bring
with Susan Greenbaum.
ﬂowers and plants indoors
and then display to their best
■ Fairfields festival
Fairfields United Method- advantage. Connie Hilker will
ist Church will hold its 13th share her photographic tips and
annual Fairfields Fall Festival discuss how to enter photos in
Arts and Crafts show October rose shows.
4. The festival features artists,
crafts people, collectors, chil- ■ Preservation party
Northumberland Preservadren’s activities, entertainment,
tion will hold its 25th anniverbake sale and barbecue.
sary and Shiloh School progress
party from 3:30 to 6 p.m. Sep■ Harvest festival
The Northern Neck Food tember 27 at the schoolhouse
and Harvest Festival will be at the corner of Shiloh School
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Balls Neck roads.
The event will include a barSeptember 27 at Stratford Hall
Plantation. Celebrate the fall becue picnic, school tours and
season with hayrides, music, music. The fee is $10 for memfood, gristmill tours, Colonial bers and $15 for others. Send
games, activities just for kids, a check payable to NPI to June
artisans and wine tasting. A Turnage, 201 Locust Grove
grounds pass ($5 for adults and Lane, Kilmarnock, VA 22482
by September 15.
$3 for children) is needed.

“I Do”

Bay Country Studios Has a New Home!

■ Montross festival

The Montross Fall Festival
will be held October 4 at the
Courthouse Square. Parade,
bake sale, community ﬂea
market, food court, vendors,
exhibitors, Little Mr. and
Miss Fall Festival, pet show,
art, crafts, entertainment and
games will be featured.

■ Auditions

The Westmoreland Players
will hold auditions for “Arsenic and Old Lace” September
11 and 12 at the Westmoreland Players Theater at 16217
Richmond Road near Callao.
Actors and actresses of all
ages are needed. No experience required. Anyone interested in any aspect of the
■ Haven benefit
The fourth annual “Create theater is urged to contact the
for Haven’s Sake” benefit will players. Call 529-9345.
be held October 25 at St. Margaret’s School in Tappahannock.
Items such as art, crafts,
plants, edibles and other hand
crafts are needed. Gift certificates of any amount for purchases or services to include
in the silent auction would be
appreciated. Proceeds will benefit The Haven.

Catering
by Karen

Moran Creek Studio
Custom Framing ~ Art by Gayle N. Mandell
583 Moran Creek Road, Weems, Va. 22576
804-438-9053 ~ morancreekstudio@yahoo.com
Wed.-Fri. 10-5; Sat., 10-2
chesapeakebaylandscapes.com
5 Minutes from Irvington: Route 200, Left on (#646)
Cross Weems Road (#222) - First Left on Taylor’s Creek Road.
Right on Moran Creek Road (#791) Left at mailboxes onto gravel
road. Left at the MORAN CREEK STUDIO sign into driveway.

Join us for...

-JOF%BODJOH
And

Ballroom

Thursday nights at Festival Halle in Reedville
Call for
info

804-453-5810
A Historic Northern Neck
Tradition of Delicious Meals
at Affordable Prices

Open Seven Days a Week
BREAKFAST
Mon.-Sat. 7a.m.-11a.m.
Sunday 7a.m.-3p.m.
LUNCH
Every Day 11a.m.-3p.m.
DINNER
Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.
5p.m.-8p.m.
We offer CATERING for
Weddings, Graduations, Reunions,
Private Parties, and Meetings!
Book your Party Now!

Lancaster Tavern
Bed & Breakfast
Is Now Open!
Located down the street
from Lancaster Court
House Across the street
from Mary Ball Washington Museum 8373
Mary Ball Road (Route
3) Lancaster, Virginia
22503

(804) 462-0080

Gift Certificate

One Free Meal for Any
Group of Four People
Limit one per customer
Offer Expires 12/31/08

Lancaster Players
Auditions for “Rumors”
By Neil Simon
September 16 & 17 @ 7:00 pm
The Playhouse in White Stone

Roles
5 women and 5 men
Anywhere between 30 and 50 years of age and
One couple late 60s or early 70s

■ Moonshining

Moonshining in the Blue
Ridge, an exhibit organized
by the Blue Ridge Institute
of Ferrum College, will be
displayed at the Virginia Historical Society (VHS) at 428
North Boulevard in Richmond through September 22.
It is believed to be the largest
exhibit on moonshining in the
United States.
For directions, hours and
admission information, call
358-4901, or visit vahistorical.
org.

■ Quilt show

The fifth biennial Quilt Show
and Gala will be held by the
Tavern Quilt Guild at Rice’s
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern in
Heathsville from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. October 17 and 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. October 18. The fee is $10
in advance, or $15 at the door.
New and antique quilts will
be shown. There also will be
live and silent auctions, vendors, a National Hoffman
Fabric Challenge exhibit, a
boutique of needlework, special displays, demonstrations
and food. For advance tickets,
visit the tavern, or rhhtfoundation.org.

■ Fish fry

The New St. John’s ushers
ministry will sponsor its annual
fish fry Saturday, October 4,
beginning at 11 a.m. at New St.
John’s Baptist Church in Kilmarnock.
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Performance Dates November 6-9 & 13-15
Directed by Rebecca Tebbs Nunn
No previous experience, appointment or audition
prep needed. If you have questions, contact Becky
Nunn at 435-3704 or peebekka@aol.com
For all Occasions

804.435.9876

Visit lancasterplayers.org

See You
at the

24th Annual Fall Bazaar
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
Saturday, September 27, 2008
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Old Salem Road, Route 646, Irvington
Granny’s Kitchen, Granny’s Garden, Bountiful Books,
RW-C Boutique, Attic Treasures, Westbury Club, Assorted Vendors
And the RW-C Cookbook, “With These Hands”
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■ Barbecue dinner

The Knights of Columbus
Council 11667 will host its
annual barbecue September 6
from noon to 6:30 p.m. at De
Sales Hall on Church Street in
Kilmarnock.
Barbecue will be available
with baked beans, coleslaw,
chips, dessert and beverage.
The fee is $8 for adults and $4
for children.

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783

Beautiful
New Fall
Arrivals

■ Oyster gardening

The Chesapeake Bay Foundation needs volunteer oyster
gardeners to grow oysters
alongside docks or marina
slips, and then return them
next year to the foundation to
be planted on sanctuary oyster
reefs in Northern Neck waterways. Training will be held
from 9 to 10 a.m. September 13
at The Tides Inn (Commodore’s
Café) in Irvington.
Advanced registration is
necessary. A $25 donation
covers the cost of 1,000 native
oyster seed and membership in
CBF. To register, call 757-622-1964, or email hamptonroads@
cbf.org.

■ Flowers after 5

On Thursdays in September,
Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden
at 1800 Lakeside Avenue in
Richmond will offer a Flowers After 5 program from 5 to 9
p.m. Garden strolls, wine-tasting, music, dining and shopping will be featured. On the
second Thursday each month,
dogs are welcome on leashes.
For admission or directions,
call 262-9887, or visit lewisginter.org.

■ Musical festival

The sixth annual Music Festival will be held at Locusville
Plantation at 583 Slabtown
Road near Ottoman September 13 from 1 to 8 p.m. Blues,
jazz, country, rock and classical music will be featured.
The plantation store will be
open all day. Food and nonalcoholic drinks will be available for sale along with other
vendors’ wares.
The public is invited. Contributions are graciously
accepted to cover costs. The
net will be given to the Upper
Lancaster Volunteer Fire
Department.

Distinctive Ladies Clothing, Jewelry & Accessories
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Organizing a yard sale

White Stone Church of the Nazarene volunteers have been busy for weeks organizing items
for a giant yard sale September 20 at the Family Life Center at 57 Whisk Drive near White
Stone. From left are Sam Baker, Karen Sacchiatano, Julie Jackson and Lance Barton. The
yard sale will be held from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and will offer a variety of furniture, appliances,
household items, toys, books and other treasures. Co-chairmen are Joan Trollinger, Marilyn
Grinnen and Sacchiatano. To donate items, contact a co-chairman or call the church at
435-9886.

■ Farmhouse Concerts

Three upcoming Farmhouse
Concerts have been scheduled at
the home of Mary Beane in Miskimon. Bassist Jimmy Masters
and guitarist Trey Pollard will
return September 6. Grammy
winner and National Flatpicking
Champion guitarist Pat Donohue
will be featured September 28.
Guitarist Stephen Bennett will
return October 25.
Depending upon interest,
shows will be at 4 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. A donation of $15 is payable
at the door. Dessert and coffee,
tea or water included. Reservations required, farmhouse_concerts@hotmail.com.

■ Caregiver course

The National Alliance For
Mental Illness Mid-Tidewater
Family-to-Family Education Program will offer caregiver classes
for those who administer to the
mentally ill. Classes will begin
September 25 and continue on
Monday evenings for 12 weeks at
7 p.m. at the White Stone Church
of the Nazarene. Register at 4363290, or 453-3430.

■ Kinsale Day

Kinsale Day will be held September 20. The Kinsale Foundation’s annual meeting will begin at
11 a.m. beside the gazebo. Henry
Lane Hull will appraise antiques.
There is a two-item limit per
person and he does not evaluate
jewelry, stamps, dolls, firearms or
modern collectibles.
Other activities will include
a “Rubber Duckie Race,” arts,
crafts, vintage cars and tractors,
music by Whitney Moss and a
display of antique toys. To enter
toys for display, call 472-3001, or
visit the Kinsale Museum.

■ Climate change

NetCruisers Cafe will host
a forum on Climate and Sea
Level Change September 6
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Norm Mosher of Irvington
will speak on the melting of the
Arctic ice cap in recent years,
whether it is likely to continue,
and the future consequences
for the globe and Virginia’s
Tidewater communities. Call
462-7711, or stop by the cafe
to reserve seats.

■ Grandparents day

Stratford Hall in Westmoreland
County will celebrate National
Grandparents Day September 7.
Activities will begin at 10 a.m.
and include fishing in the Mill
Pond, induction to the Virginia
Militia, school and maritime
activities.
These special activities are
exclusively for grandparents,
grandchildren and their immediate family, and are included
with the regular admission for a
grounds pass or house tour ticket.

■ Band battle

The Urbanna Oyster Festival
entertainment committee will
host a Battle of the Bands for
high school- and college-age
musicians September 13 at the
Urbanna Firehouse field stage.
Ten bands will be chosen from
those that apply. Each band
will have 30 minutes to play.
Professional musicians will
serve as judges. Sweet Justice
will play following the competition.
The winner of the competition will receive a paid spot
at the Urbanna Oyster Festival, opening for Sweet Justice
November 8.There is a Battle
of the Bands registration page
at urbannaoysterfestival.com

■ Fall Festival

Fri. Sept.5 5-7:30
th

pm

St. Francis de Sales Church,
its Knights of Columbus Council
and Ladies Auxiliary will hold
their 13th annual Fall Festival
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. September 20 at De Sales Hall at 151
Church Street in Kilmarnock.
The festival features crafts,
produce, baked goods, hot food
and ice cream.

Missy

Plus

Greenpoint
Nursery
‘an eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection’

462-0220
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Home of THE Virginia Sandwich,
Righteous Ribs and Bodacious Butts
Rt. 602 & 603 in Downtown Pinetree, Between Urbanna & Remlik

Fresh Roasted Virginia Peanuts and Origin Coffees
Smoked Meats, Barbecue, Fine Cheeses and Wines
Deli Sandwiches, Homemade Desserts and Sides
Homemade Premium Ice Cream!
Parties and Platters
Call in Orders 758-8000

NE W H O UR S S TA R T I NG S E P T E M BE R 3
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sun. 8 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Closed Mon. & Tues.



http://pine3.info/
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The Public
is Invited (FREE) to
Plantation
Ol’ Fashion Ice Cream Social Locusville
l
a
v
i
t
s
Locusville
Plantation
at the Palmer Building
e
F
c
i
s
Robert Keyes
4th Annual Mu FTUJWBM
Featuring Music by

Music by

the Little Big Band

Prentice Creek Partners
Children’s Activities:

Games of Yesterday

Jacks • Pick up Stix • Marbles • Prizes!

Take the Historic Walkabout Town, mark your
map and enter for a chance to win a $100
gift certificate from W.F. Booth & Son!
Steptoe’s Stampede Drawing! $250 worth of Gas!
Sponsored by

— GOLD CANVAS —

Rappahannock Art League • Town of Kilmarnock • Bank of Lancaster / Bay Trust

— SILVER PALETTE —

Kelsick Gardens Too • The Pedestal • Foxy’s • Buenos Nachos • Burke & Kilduff • Lipscombe Furniture
Northern Neck State Bank • Burke's Jewelers • Chesapeake Bank • Specials • American Standard Insurance
Highlander Studios • Napa Auto Parts • Savannah Joe’s BBQ • Swanks on Main • Carried Away Cuisine
Amos & Randolph, Inc. • Rose’s Steakhouse & Saloon • Sara Brown Salon

— BRONZE BRUSH —

Animal Welfare League • Bay Meadows Real Estate • Merle Norman • Cuttin’ Up • Heart of the Shepherd • Sports Centre
Kilmarnock Christmas House • Noblett’s, Inc. • Main Street Antique Mall • Kilmarock Furniture Store • Presents with Presence
Talk of the Town • The Doll House • Kilmarnock Book Nook • Stylish Eyes • Kilmarnock Toy Store • CI All Seasons Travel
The Shoe Store • Twice Told Tales • Home Town Lighting • Moxie Body Salon • Chesapeake & Crescent
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Saturday,
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1:00 p.m.September
- 8:00 p.m.13
Saturday,

Food!
'PP Fun!
E '

VO
1:00
pm Bluegrass,
- 8:00 pm Celtic and Rock N Roll
Folk,
Blues,

By
Blues, Country, Folk,Music
Bluegrass
and Rock n’ Roll
Miles Courson “ Harmonica Man” & Plantation Blue
Music
ByJesse Boys
Louise Jesse
& The
Miles “Harmonica Man”
& Plantation Blue
MeadCourson
Usry
Robby Jones
The Buffalo
GalsSobel
Morgan
Alan Sobel
Hillary & Pam Hockman
(Sarah
Hill &Song
Patricia
Linnell)
Evening
(Alice
& Dave Hershiser & Bill Duvall)
Mary Lindbergh
John Smith-American
Robby
Jones
Mikki Morningstar
Mary Beth & Don Woleben
John
Smith-American
(from
Baltimore)
Alan Sobel
Madison Fontaine & Friends
Albert Pembroke
Will Rogers
&
MaryThanks
Gustafson-Small
(Poet)
To Our Sponsors
Chesapeake Bank
Lancaster Tavern, Restaurant, Bed & Breakfast
Thanks
To
Our
Sponsors
Heads Up Hairworks, Inc.
Castle
Rock Enterprises
Chesapeake
Bank
Village The
CerterVillage Center
Epping
Forest Antiques
Geo Products
Garners’
Produce Realtor
Epping Forest Antiques
Ken
Michaels,
Construction
Consulting
Services,
Inc.
Rappahannock
Record
Cap’n Tom’s Seafood Greenvale Creek
Marina
Eagles NestOlin
Homes
of
VA
Rivernet
Fox Farms
Rivernet
Friends of Mikki’s
R&K Country Store
Spa 2 U
& Hand
K Country Store
Anne & R
Paul
The Oaks Restaurant
Little River
Market
& Deli Neptune
Corrottoman
Plaza
Realty & Property
Management
Ken Michaels,
Custom Carts
Taurus Grateful
Properties LLC.
Northern
NeckProduce
Wireless Internet
House Farm
Garner’s
Olin Fox Farms
Merrill & Company
Directions:
Organiclad From State Rt. 3 In Lively Take Rt. 201West (White



Chapel Rd.) To Rt. 354 (River Road)1 mile past Ottoman Take Left
Directions: From Rt. 3 in Lively, Take Rt. 201 South (White Chapel Rd) 3 miles, Left
on Slabtown
625)
on Left.1/2583
Slabtown
Rd.
on Rt. 354 Rd.
(River(Rt.
Road),
Go 41/2
milesMile
to Ottoman,
mile past
Ottoman,

Left on Slabtown Rd. (Rt. 625) (Follow the signs) 1/2 mile on left.
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Stephanie Jo Watson and
Zachary Stephen Webster

WatsonWebster
David and Sherri Sander
of Winchester announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Stephanie Jo Watson, to Zachary Stephen Webster, the son of
George and Nancy Webster of
Heathsville.
Miss Watson is a 2005 graduate of Rosedale Christian
Academy and a 2008 graduate
of Lord Fairfax Community
College. She is employed at the
law firm of Lawson and Silek
PLC of Winchester.
The prospective groom is
a 2004 graduate of Central
High School. He is employed
by Loudoun County Fire and
Rescue.
A May 23 wedding is
planned.

Hawks-Jeffries

Mr. and Mrs. Jason L. Price

Price-Kilman wedding held
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W.
Kilman of Warsaw announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Jacquelyn M. Kilman, to Jason
L. Price, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Price of Concord,
Calif. The wedding took place
July 26, 2008, in the Washington, D.C., Temple with reception following in the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints of Tappahannock.
The bride graduated from

Brigham Young University
in Idaho with a bachelor’s in
child development and social
work. She is working at Child
and Family Resource in Rexburg, Idaho, where the couple
live.
The groom is a returned
missionary having served in
Chile for two years, and is
now working on a bachelor’s
in business finance at Brigham
Young University.

Michael and Maria Jeffries of Lottsburg announce
the engagement of their son,
Christopher Albert Jeffries,
to Brittany Taylor Hawks, the
daughter of Gregg and Liesa
Hawks of Cana.
Miss Hawks graduated from
Carroll County High School in
2001 and Radford University
in 2005, where she received a
bachelor’s in psychology. She
graduated in 2008 with a master’s in school counseling. She
is employed at Meadowview
Middle School as a school
counselor.
The prospective groom
graduated from Northumberland High School in 2003
and Rappahannock Community College in 2005, where
he received an associate’s in
arts and sciences. He graduated from Radford University
in 2008 with a bachelor’s in
media studies. He is employed Children and grandparents muster at Stratford Hall, the
at Surry Community College birthplace of Robert E. Lee in Westmoreland County.
as the distance education technical assistant.
A November 8 wedding at
the First Presbyterian Church
in Mount Airy, N.C., is
planned.
On Sunday, September 7, ted outside of the hours of
Stratford Hall will celebrate this event.
National Grandparent’s Day.
Several activities will be
Grandparents
can offered at the Council House,
strengthen the bond between beginning at 1 p.m. with
generations by participat- induction into the Virginia
ing with their grandchildren Militia.
Rappahannock Westmin- in Stratford’s Grandparent’s
Participants will practice
ster-Canterbury will present Day activities—and at the drilling with muskets, Grand
its 24th annual Fall Bazaar same time experience some Union flag and drum. Learn
in the Chesapeake Center snippets of 18th-century to make musket cartridges.
September 27 from 9 a.m. to life at Stratford, according See a live musket-firing
1 p.m. There will be no pre- to marketing director Jim demonstration.
sales.
Schepmoes.
At 1:45 p.m., school will
Bazaar booths will include
From 10 a.m. to noon be in session with a strict
Attic Treasures, Bountiful grandparents and grandchil- 18th-century school teacher
Books, Granny’s Kitchen, dren can fish in Stratford’s who disciplines students
Granny’s Garden, the RW-C 9-acre mill pond—just as the with a whispering stick or
Boutique and the Westbury young Lees did 250 years nose pincher.
Club.
ago. Participants are urged to
At 2:15 p.m., learn to use
A portion of the proceeds bring their own fishing tackle the tools of the 18th-century
benefit the RW-C Founda- and bait.
sailors who landed their
tion and its Fellowship Fund,
Stratford will provide a tobacco ships at Stratford,
which assists qualified resi- limited number of bamboo including the knot log, lead
dents with residential fees poles and bait. Grandparents line and ship’s bell.
and community members are expected to supervise
These special activities
with tuition for RW-C’s adult their grandchildren’s fishing are exclusively for grandday program.
during this event.
parents, grandchildren and
Other beneficiaries have
From 10 a.m. to noon, a their immediate family, and
included the RW-C library, shuttle van will carry partici- are included with the regular
the employee Christmas fund, pants to and from the pond.
admission—either a grounds
the Residents’ Association
Fishing will be done only pass or house tour ticket.
and the Bazaar Performance from the pond dam, and (for
For
directions,
times,
Series.
safety reasons) Stratford may admission and camp inforOutside vendors desiring have to limit the number mation,
contact
special
space may call Maria Ferrand of those fishing at any one programs coordinator Bill
at 438-4011, or Amy Lewis time.
Doerken at 493-8038 or
at 438-4024.
Fishing will not be permit- bdoerken@stratfordhall.org.

National Grandparents Day
celebration set at Stratford

Fall bazaar
is Sept. 27

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ping
and daughters, Anna Katherine and Caroline, of Roswell,
Ga., spent last week with
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Urban.
Sympathy is expressed
to the family and friends of
Mrs. Ann Messick whose
death occurred on Monday
at her home with her family
present.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Carter were
a son and daughter-in-law,
Drew and Sue Carter of York,
Pa.
Linda Hudnall and Mary
K. Hudnall, both of Hampton Roads, were with their
mother, Mrs. Emily Hudnall,
last weekend.
Dr. James and Patricia
Rogers and Rob and Carolyn
Roy, all of Reedville, have
returned from a two-week
trip to Portland and Booth
Bay, Maine.
David and Becky Marsh
of Richmond were weekend
guests of his mother, Mrs.
Frances Marsh, in Lively.
Nan and Earnie Flynn
entertained the neighbors at a
cook-out on Saturday at their
home in South Ditchley.
Weekend guests of Gwen
Keane and Bill Balderston at
Clifton Landing were Nancy
Schaffer of Alexandria and
Linda Rucker of Mineral.
They enjoyed a day at Tangier Island while here.
James Bellows of Richmond spent several days last
week with his grandmother,
Mrs. Shirley Bellows.
Recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Urban were
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Bareham of Roswell, Ga.
Clay and Julie Ramey of
Richmond were weekend
guests of their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Spafford. Ms. Betty Brown of
Falls Church is a guest in the
same home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith
of Richmond were with his
mother, Mrs. Audrey Smith
Edmonds, and Mr. Edmonds,
for the celebration of the
50th anniversary of the opening of the Robert O. Norris
Jr. Bridge. Mrs. Edmonds
rode across the bridge with
her son in his antique automobile.
Mrs. Ron Jones, accompanied by her husband, the Rev.
Jones, were in Kingwood, W.
Va., on August 23 and 24 to
attend her 50th high school
class reunion. On August 30
and 31, they attended his 50th
high school class reunion in
Grafton, W. Va.

New
Addition?

ReArrangements
Room makeovers.
Your things.
Your space.

Irvington Ofﬁce

Post Ofﬁce Box 733
Irvington, Virginia 22480

Design Services

at Brocante Home
on Friday afternoons.

ANN CARPENTER

Cell 804.436.3169

Two in a
Row!
We are
Good To Go!
Happy
Birthday
Love,
Nancy Heads Up Hair works
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“Evening on the Chesapeake Breeze”
to beneﬁt

The Family Maternity Center
of the Northern Neck
Sunday, September 28, 2008
We will depart from Buzzard Point Marina in
Reedville, tour the Wicomico River, enjoy beverages,
appetizers and great music.
Tickets are $5000 per person
We will board the Chesapeake Breeze at 4:30 p.m.
Depart at 5:00 p.m., and return at 7:30 p.m.
For tickets please stop by one of these locations:
Specials, Amy Groh 435-8758, Kilmarnock • RAHEC, Jane Wills
333-3733, Warsaw • Wildest Dreams, Peggy Jones 453-9453, Burgess
Bank of Lancaster, Shirley Dodson-McAdoo 435-3504.

We’d love to
hear
from you!

For more information contact Shirley Dodson-McAdoo 435-3504

804.435.1701

Happy 60th Anniversary
Bill & Clara Bryant

Family movie nights extend into January
Northumberland
Public
Library, Virginia Cooperative Extension 4-H and the
Northumberland YMCA will
begin family movie nights
October 2, at 6 p.m. at the
library.
With football under way
and the World Series soon
to arrive, the movies will
feature sport greats with
future showings November
13, December 4 and January
8. The October 2 screening
will feature a great baseball movie, accoding to 4-H
extension agent Julie Tritz.
The movie nights are
free. For a list of movies,
call library director Jayne From left, Julie Tritz and children’s librarian Nancy Webster
McQuade at 580-5051.
review movies for the family movie nights.

August 28, 1948
Love,
Suzanne, Marilyn, Robin & Willie

Sale to support museum project
The Mary Ball Washington
Museum and Library will hold
a yard sale and barbecue October 11 from 8 a.m. to noon on
the museum grounds in the
library.
Barbecue will be sold to go
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Folks are urged to donate
“gently-used” items for the
sale. All kinds of goods will
be accepted including books,
clothes, accessories, home furnishings, decorations, kitchen
ware, tools, toys, hobby items,
sporting goods, knick-knacks,
and most anything else. Items
can be delivered to the museum
Tuesday through Friday from

10 a.m . to 4 p.m. or Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. until
October 4.
Folks are urged to order
their barbecue in advance.
The North Carolina-style pork
barbecue is available for prepurchase at $8 per pound. Onsite sales will be $9 per pound
while it lasts.
Funds from the sale will be
used to support an ongoing
museum project to abstract,
compile, index and publish
information from Lancaster
County estate books from
1835 to 1870, in order to open
new avenues of research to
genealogists and historians,

Celebrate Walter
Reed’s birthday
at his birthplace

Auditions set for comedy

Surprises are in store
on the September 13 History and Adventure Trail in
Gloucester.
Boy Scout Troop 111 will
celebrate Walter
Reed’s
birthday. Events are planned
at Walter Reed’s Birthplace
at the intersection of Hickory
Fork and Belroi roads. Beginning at 11 a.m. and continuing until 4 p.m., visitors will
learn about Walter Reed. Barbeque will be on sale along
with “Birthplace” t-shirts,
and music will be performed
by Robert Matter.
The History and Adventure
Trail is offered through the
Gloucester Parks, Recreation
and Tourism department the
second Saturday of each
month from June through
October.
Sites not usually available
to the public are open from
1 to 4 p.m. Sites are Abingdon Episcopal Church; Holly
Knoll (also known as the
Moton Center); Mobjack Bay
Coffee; the Rosewell archaeology lab; and in September,
the archaeology dig at Fairfield. All sites are free except
Rosewell.
Visit the Gloucester Visitor Information Center on
the Court Circle (6509 Main
Street) for details and a trail
map, or visit gloucesterva.
info/tourism.

Auditions for “Rumors”
by Neil Simon will be held
at The Playhouse in White
Stone September 16 and 17 at
7 p.m. Rebecca Tebbs Nunn
will direct. The Lancaster Players’ production will be staged
November 6, 7, 8, 13, 14 and
15.
The cast calls for 10 actors,
five men and five women. Four
couples should be 30 to 50
years of age and one couple
can be 60 to 70. Rehearsals
will begin September 22.
Nunn directed some 20
plays for Lancaster Players in
the 1980s including “Harvey,”
“Hello Dolly” and “Not Now,
Darling.”
Her acting career began at
age seven when she was a dwarf
in the Barter Theatre’s production of “Snow White.” She
acted in grade and high school
productions at Kilmarnock
and Lancaster High Schools
and with the Northern Neck
Theatre Guild. She directed
“Chesapeake Academy Days”
by local author and playwright
James Wharton in 1965 on the
Irvington green.
Nunn has acted with the
Helen Hayes Repertory Theatre
on Broadway, the Cedar Knoll
Dinner Theatre, the Villa Rosa
Dinner Theatre, Burn Brae
Theatre, Montgomery Players, Rockville Little Theatre
and on the Princess Line cruise
ship Oceania. She was last on

said executive director Karen
Hart. The court records provide a variety of information
about the heirs and property,
including slaves, household
goods, and land, of more than
450 individuals who died in
Lancaster in this period.
Researchers are entering
details extracted from more
than 1,200 court documents
into a custom-designed database, said Hart. When complete, the database will offer
an unprecedented searchable
electronic compilation of
information about the history,
economy, material culture, and
family lineages of Lancaster

favorite modern playwrights.
His ‘Simonisms,’ his timing
and his sense of humor are
unparalleled. In today’s troubled times of terrorism, rising
gasoline and food prices and
bank failures, audiences want
to be entertained,” Nunn said.
“’Rumors,’ a fast-paced farce,
guarantees to have the audience
rolling in the aisles. Comedy is
more difficult than drama. It’s
easy to make people cry, but
more difficult to make them
laugh.”

stage in “The Odd Couple” at
the Williamsburg Dinner Theatre. With roles in some 40
major productions, she has also
made many radio and television commercials including
national ads for Oldsmobile
and Carl Buddig meats.
Nunn studied directing at
Mary Washington College and
graduated with a bachelor’s in
dramatic arts and speech. She
also directed in New York,
Texas and Maryland.
She
taught directing at Rappahannock Community College and
at a workshop for Lancaster
Players. She directed the home
school productions of “Annie”
in 2007 and “The Wizard of
Oz” in 2008.
“Neil Simon is one of my

Oyster ﬂoat workshop
planned in Reedville

Jewell Beatley
to perform at
Extravaganza

Society plans its annual plant sale

Out with Summer

Sale!

Up to 75 off all
Spring & Summer
Merchandise

A DV E R T I S E ?
you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Sara ext. 13

Design Services by ReArrangements
Friday Afternoons
French Style & Vintage Charm
Furniture - Accessories - Gifts

WHITE STONE VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT

3rd

Annual Rafﬂe
Saturday, September 20, 2008
Drawing at 5 pm
Grand Prize

$10,000.00

$2,500.00
Prizes $1,000.00/each

2nd Prize
3 -5
rd

th

6th-10th Prizes

$500.00/each
$250.00/each

11th-20th Prizes

$100.00 Donation
Only 400 Tickets to be Sold
To make your donation and have your chance at $10,000.00
call 436-6242/435-3801 or contact
any W.S.V.F.D. member. Thanks for Your Support!

Wonderful new items for Fall arriving daily!

THE DANDELION
Distinctive Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts
Irvington, Virginia

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:00 s  
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Thursday-Saturday: 10-5
Sunday: 12-4
or by Chance or Appointment

Rebecca Tebbs Nunn

The Reedville Fishermen’s ordered in advance from Jett’s
Museum will host its annual Hardward (453-5325). The
oyster gardening workshop cost will be $110.
September 20. The workshop
Doug McMinn from Chesawill begin at 10 a.m. with a peake Bay Oyster Company
presentation on oysters by will exhibit and sell other
Jim Wesson, head of oyster options for growing oysters.
replenishment for the VirMuseum workshop particiginia Marine Resources Com- pants can obtain seed oysters
mission.
on the day of the workshop
The presentation will take from Ken Kurkowski of
place in the sanctuary of Middle Peninsula AquaBethany United Methodist culture. Orders for oysters
Jewell Beatley
Church which is the building must be placed by Septemnorth of the museum. Admis- ber 13 through Cal Boyd at
sion to the workshop is free, 453-5333, or email jkbjcb@
but advanced registration is yahoo.com. There will be
required to order oysters or a three varieties of baby oysters
half-Taylor ﬂoat.
for sale: low salinity oysters
The workshop features the which have been sold in past
Tasmanian cage which has years, $25 per 1,000; mid
Jewell Beatley of Lancaster been sold for the past three salinity Debys, $25 per 1,000;
will be one of the featured years. The fee will be $20.
and triploid (sterile), $30 per
dancers at Dance ExtravaHalf-Taylor ﬂoats must be 1,000.
ganza 2008 September 20 at
the Lancaster Middle School
Theater in Kilmarnock.
A recent honors graduate
of Lancaster High School,
The Northern Neck Chap- ern
redbud,
American
Jewell is a freshman at Chris- ter of the Virginia Native beautyberry, spicebush, Virtopher Newport University Plant Society will hold its ginia sweetspire, asters, bee
where she plans to continue annual plant sale Septem- balm, bloodroot, brown-eyed
dance classes and hopes to ber 13 from 9 a.m. to 12:30 Susan, seashore mallow and
try out for the “Silver Storm” p.m. on the Thrift Shop lawn Virginia meadow beauty, will
dance team.
at Wicomico Parish Church be available for purchase.
Beatley began dancing at on Route 200 in Wicomico
Experts will be on hand
age 3, taking lessons from Church.
to help with native plant
Linda’s School of Dance
A variety of native trees, identification and gardenexclusively for 15 years. She shrubs, ferns, and peren- ing questions. Bring a plant
was a member of the “Danc- nial ﬂowers, including east- to identify.
ing Divas” dance team that
performed at Disney World
in 2003 and 2004 and during
half-time at Sugar Bowl 2006
in Atlanta.
Beatley will make her
fourth appearance at the
show and her first as a solo
dancer. She is the daughter of
(and in with Fall)
Thomas and Tammy Beatley.
Dance Extravaganza XI,
the only fund-raiser for the
Kilmarnock Museum, will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
on sale at the Rappahannock
Record, Bank of Lancaster,
main office and White Stone
Branch, Chesapeake Bank,
Lively Branch, EVB Bank
%
in Kilmarnock, Heads-Up
Hairworks, Foxy, Twice Told
Tales and the museum. Tickets are $10 in advance and
$15 at the door. Children’s
tickets are $5.

WHY

County in the 19th century.
One of the results will be an
index of thousands of slaves
who lived in the county, searchable by name, location, or
slaveholder, said Hart. In this
endeavor, the Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library
aims to explore and share an
expanded view of the lives of
all people in Lancaster’s past.
This project is also supported in part by a grant from
the Virginia Foundation for the
Humanities, she said.
To donate items, order barbecue, or volunteer, contact
the museum at 462-7280, or
history@mbwm.org.
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Do You Make the D
Best Chili? Or Salsa?
LE
From left are Macon and Bill Gurley.

From left are Jim Ball and Cheryl Nystrom.

Two upcoming concerts ‘By The River’
Hometown favorites will
give back-to-back concerts
this month at Belle Isle State
Park in Lancaster.
Bill and Macon Gurley of
Crawford’s Corner will be
featured on the Music By The
River stage at 5 p.m. Saturday, September 13.
The Gurleys are known
throughout Virginia for their
relaxing home-spun shows
offering a mix of humor, bluegrass, old time, folk, country,
western, gospel, rock, jazz,
swing and blues.
For more than 25 years,
Bill toured extensively with
his wife, Pam. A few years
ago, Macon joined them on

stage. Pam has since opened
a restaurant that keeps her too
busy for most gigs. Some critics have compared Macon’s
vocals to Emmylou Harris.
She also has placed in a cappella competition at regional
bluegrass festivals.
Mercy Creek of Weems,
featuring
singer/guitarist
Cheryl Nystrom and drummer
Jim Ball, will be featured at 4
p.m. Sunday, September 14.
Known throughout indie
music circles, Mercy Creek
plays aggressive folk rock.
Most of their work is original.
Playing up and down the
mid-Atlantic coastline, they

write music as they travel.
Tape deck and guitars are
always in use, capturing and
creating new songs with
styles ranging from modern
folk, pop, aggressive rock,
and hints of blues with bluegrass. Songwriting is a passionate craft of the team, and
is evidenced in storied lyrics
and haunting melodies.
Bring a picnic, a lawn chair
or blanket, insect repellent,
and $3 for parking. Pets on a
leash are welcome.
The free concerts are sponsored by the Friends of Belle
Isle State Park with financial assistance from Bank of
Lancaster, Bay Auto Service,

Bethel-Emmanuel
United
Methodist Men, Chesapeake
Bank, Conley Properties,
Kilmarnock-Irvington-White
Stone Rotary, Neal and Nickel
Wealth Management, Northern Neck State Bank, Rappahannock Foundation for the
Arts (supported in part by the
Virginia Commission for the
Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts), the Rappahannock Record, Savannah
Joe’s, WRAR and WNNT.
The campground is open for
those who want to spend the
night. Camping reservations
should be made in advance.
Call the park at 462-5030 for
details.

Kilmarnock history is theme for Sept. 5 Steptoe’s Walkabout
The Steptoe’s First Friday
Walkabout theme for September 5 is Kilmarnock ‘Then
and Now.’
“We are excited about this
First Friday which celebrates
Kilmarnock’s history and the
thriving business community
today,” said chairman Hilton
Snowdon. “We have a real
‘learning experience’ contest
for everyone which appropriately concludes at the Kilmarnock Museum with a $100
prize. A reception with music
and beverages will be featured along with the Steptoe’s
Stampede drawing for $250
worth of gas.”
Pictures of old Kilmarnock
are being placed in 11 different store windows around
town which depict the locations as they use to look. Contestants will note the number

on the picture on a souvenir
map with entry form, and
when completed, drop it off at
the Kilmarnock Museum by 7
p.m. During an outdoor reception at the museum, the winners will be announced. First
prize is a $100 certificate to
W.F. Booth and Son, Inc.
“We are happy to be a part
of the theme of this month’s
First Friday,” said Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. “We had a
hard time selecting the right
pictures of the Steptoe’s area
for the “Historic Walkabout”
maps, but it was fun. I want
to invite everyone to the
Kilmarnock Museum to see
our collection and enjoy the
reception.”
Several businesses also will
be hosting receptions, including the Palmer Building which

LIT!
PROVE
E
C

N
1st
Chili
Cook Off
A
C
Sign up for the

in Heathsville
Saturday, September 20th

Prizes will be awarded for the
Judges Choice and Peoples Choice
For more information, rules,
entry forms or tickets; call: 804-580-3377
This event is sponsored by the
RHHT Foundation, Heathsville Farmers Market

Pilot House
Seafood Buffet

w/crab legs

Fri. & Sat. 5–9 p.m.

Breakfast Bar Sat. & Sun. 7–10:45 a.m.
Family Style Bar Sun. 11:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Economy Specials

Nightly

Open 7 days a week

for breakfast, lunch and dinner

~ Breakfast Served All Day ~
The Rappahannock Record office building (right) dominates
the west side of North Main Street in this photo of Kilmarnock from the 1920s.
will offer an “Ol’ Fashion Ice
Cream Social.”
“We are cordially inviting everyone attending this
month’s Walkabout to enjoy
some great ice cream and
experience one of Kilmarnock’s featured historic build-

ings,” said owner Pam Deihl.
Activities begin at 5 p.m.
and “Historic Walkabout”
Maps with entry forms can
be acquired at the information booth, Rappahannock
Art League and Kilmarnock
Museum.

Banquet Facilities to accommodate 350

Now booking private parties!
2737 Greys Point Road s State Rt. 3 s Topping
(804) 758-2262

Roots music celebration to open Saturday
After months of anticipation,
planning and hard work by staff
and volunteers, the Foundation
for Historic Christ Church will
open its Smithsonian Exhibition
“New Harmonies: Celebrating
American Roots Music” with a
Roots Music Festival Saturday,
September 6, from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. in the churchyard near
Weems.
Musicians will perform roots
music exemplifying old and
new, sacred and secular, simple
and complex, acoustic and
electric music that has grown
out of American folk traditions.
Admission is by donation. Food
will be for sale from 11:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. The public is urged
to bring lawn chairs.
Beginning the festival will
be Dennis Zotigh, a Kiowa
Indian on the staff of the
National Museum of the American Indian, and his daughter,
Alexia. They will sing a tribal
song and perform a jingle dress
dance and a hoop dance. They

will invite the audience to join
them in a round dance friendship dance.
Next will be a choir from
the Church of Deliverance in
Lively singing gospel music,
an essential element of American roots music.
The Northern Neck Chantey Singers will demonstrate
how African American songs
enabled the fishermen to haul
in heavy purse seines of menhaden in the first half of the last
century. The men, now in their
70s and 80s, have kept alive the
tradition of chantey singing.
Northern Virginian Todd
Crowley will play folk music
on an autoharp, an instrument
that has been a part of American musical tradition since
the 1880s. Crowley performs
at folk festivals throughout
the country. He is bringing
50 instruments from autoharp
to zither in what he calls his
“musical petting zoo” that the
public may hold and play.

Representing another form
of roots music and a younger
generation of performers is
Twistin’ Hay, a band of five
students from James Madison
University, who will present
Irish music. Band members
will play accordion, whistle,
mandolin, fiddle, bodhrán
(Irish drum) and guitar.
Steve Keith of White Stone
will blend bluegrass, Irish folk
songs, sea chanties and country and western music and will
play the fiddle, banjo, guitar
and harmonica, singing and
playing what he calls “real
Virginia music.” He also does
New Orleans blues and original
songs about sailing and watermen.
Bill and Macon Gurley of
Lancaster will be joined by
bassist Gray Granger of Richmond. They will perform country, bluegrass and folk music
on the fiddle, banjo, guitar and
bass. Macon, Bill’s daughter,
began performing with her
father a few years ago. They are
frequently heard at area events.
The final performer will be
Stephen Bennett. He will play
his own works and familiar
roots music on a harp guitar, a
1930 National steel resonator
guitar and a six-string guitar.

MORE THAN
CLOSETS
INC.

Visit Lancaster Villages

Mary Ball Washington Museum visitors view a section of
the exhibit “Foundations of Lancaster Villages: Its People
& Places” at the August 6 members’ night opening reception. The exhibit of photographs and documents explores
the history of Lancaster House from construction in 1828
to the present day museum building and outlines the lives
of the Dandridge, Mitchell, Eubank, Thomas and Cornwell
families who lived there. The display continues through
October 30 and is included in the $2 admission fee. Call
462-7280, or visit history@mbwm.org

Custom Desks
Bookcases
Cabinets & Trim
A Specialty
Jamie Nichols
Office 804.526.0303
Fax 804.526.0233
Cell 804.691.0020
jamieteri@comcast.net
P.O. Box 2522
Chester, VA 23831
P.O. Box 113
White Stone, VA 22578

Thursday, September 4 thru Sunday, September 7
10 am - 7 pm

RR

Sports
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Dalton Keyser of Northumberland gets outside for running room during the Indians’ win
over Lancaster.

“The only thing that will
correct our deficiencies is
hard work”

Lancaster’s
Kentel Noel
holds tight to
the ball as he’s
pulled down
by a Northumberland
defender.

-Coach Fred Birchett

Indians topple Red Devils, 12-8, in gridiron opener

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Last Friday’s season opener
between the Red Devils and
Indians was a tale of two
halves: Lancaster controled
the first and Northumberland
the second.
The Indians stuck in two
third-quarter
touchdowns
to beat Lancaster, 12-8, in a
rainy non-district game.
New LHS coach Fred Birchett scrapped his double
wing offense earlier last week
and put in the spread, manned
by quarterback Malcolm
Carter.
“You have to have linemen
and we don’t,” said Birchett
of the double wing, which he

ran for 21 years at
correct our defiNew Kent High
ciencies is hard
School.
work,” said BirThe
Devils
chett.
struggled
on
Lancaster had
the ground and
two more opporin the air, gaintunities to score.
ing a total of 153
One drive late in
yards
including
the half ended
133 rushing. The
with a fumble
one reception, a
and another in
20-yarder to Kenthe third quardrick Diggs in the
ter ended with a
second
quarter,
dropped pass near
resulted in Lanthe end zone.
Coach Fred
caster’s only TD.
Betts led the
Birchett
Joseph
Betts
ground game with
had the two-point conversion nine carries for 58 yards and
reception.
Kentel Noel had 11 attempts
“The only thing that will for 55 yards.

Lady Devils continue
3COREBOARD
to show improvement
in volleyball contests
Varsity football

The varsity Lady Devils
improved to 5-0 in non-district play last week with wins
over West Point and Franklin.
Lancaster swept the Pointers, 3-0, last Wednesday,
25-12, 25-11, 25-16.
Tyesha Harvey scored 17
service points with an ace to
lead behind the line. Harvey
also dominated at the net with
nine kills and two blocks.
Ariel Grulkowski had 13
service points and nine assists
and Carly Webb served for 10
points and had five kills.
Bailey Garrett also got up
for four kills and Danielle
Shelton had nine assists.
D. Shelton served for 17
points with an ace to lead
Lancaster in the first of two
three-game sweeps in a doubleheader against the Broncos.
Lancaster beat Franklin,
25-10, 25-14, 25-12, with
Harvey adding 11 service
points and Takeia Jones 10. D.
Shelton served for 14 points
in the second game with runs
on points 2 through 8 and 19
through 25.
Harvey also had seven
kills and a block. Webb had
five kills and Lauryn Turner
three.
D. Shelton led the set-

Northumberland 12, Lancaster 8
ters with seven assists and Essex 55, Rappahannock 6
W&L 24, Manassas Park 7
Grulkowski had four.
23, Arcadia 14
Webb served for 13 points Nandua
Franklin 50, Northampton 0

and Harvey and D. Shelton
had 12 service points each in
the second match when Lancaster downed the Broncos,
25-7, 25-17, 25-18. Harvey
served for nine straight points
in the first game.
At the net, Webb had five
kills and a block. Turner had
four kills and Garrett three.
Harvey also got up for a
block.
In the middle, Grulkowski
led with seven assists and D.
Shelton had six.
“We are getting better every
match,” said LHS coach Dave
Zeiler, “but we still have some
areas we need to improve
on before we get to district
play.”
The Lady Devils will host
Middlesex today (September
4).
In JV action last week,
Lancaster beat West Point,
25-18, 25-23, with Katie
Lackert leading behind the
line. Lackert had 10 service
points and Nicole Crowther
six.
At the net, Carter Aines had
a block and Brooke Hudnall
and Crysta Stevens each had
a spike.

JV football

Lancaster 16, Northumberland 6

Varsity volleyball

Lancaster def. West Point,
3-0
Lancaster def. Franklin, 3-0
Lancaster def. Franklin, 3-0

JV volleyball

Lancaster def. West Point,
2-0

Golf

Lancaster 183, Washington &
Lee 184
Rappahannock 180, Essex
191

Upcoming
Games

Varsity football

(7 p.m.)
September 5:
Lancaster at Charles City
King William at Essex
Northumberland at West
Point
King & Queen at Rappahannock
W&L at King George
Middlesex at Mathews
Surry at Arcadia
Sussex at Brunswick
Northampton at Windsor

JV football

Carter completed only one
of 14 pass attempts and threw
one interception.
The Indians came to life in
the third quarter after stopping
Lancaster’s opening drive.
The Devils were pushed back
to their own 17-yard line to
bring up a fourth and 14 and
the Indians fielded the punt at
the LHS 37. On the first play,
Kyle Hall bolted 37 yards for
a TD to pull Northumberland
within two, 8-6. The two-point
run was stopped.
Lancaster was caught deep
in its own territory again after
a fumble to bring up a fourth
and 24 with five minutes to
play. The Indians took the punt

at the LHS 31 and despite a
five-yard loss after a sack by
Lancaster’s Tiko Henderson,
Northumberland took the lead
for good on an 11-yard TD
run by Hall. He finished with
47 yards on four carries.
Tavious Adams, who played
rotating quarterback roles
with Dalton Keyser, kept the
ball nine times for 76 yards.
Carolmane Diggs had 76
yards on 12 totes and the Indians amassed 253 yards rushing as a team.
Lancaster will try to get its
first win Friday, September
5, when the Devils travel to Kendrick Diggs scored LanCharles City. Northumberland caster’s only touchdown
will visit West Point.
against Northumberland.

3PORT
3HORTS

Lancaster golf team
slices W&L by a stroke

Audubon season to open with
picnic at state park Sept. 13

RAPPAHANNOCK

g

(JV 6 p.m., varsity to follow)
September 4:
Middlesex at Lancaster
September 6:
Lancaster at Northumberland
Tournament
September 9:
Lancaster at Mathews

Sat

Cross country

1st Q. - 10:04

Varsity field hockey

Golf

(5:30

(4 p.m.)
September 4:
Lancaster vs. Essex at Hobbs
Hole Golf Course
Fathers and sons fishing
9:
A fathers and sons fishing team took first place in the Span- September
Northumberland vs. Lanish mackerel division of a recent Indian Creek Yacht and caster at King Carter Golf
Country Club fishing tournament. From left are team mem- Course
bers (front row) David Stinson II, Chase Tambellini and Will September 11:
Stinson; (next row) David Stinson and Dave Tambelline. The Lancaster vs. Rappahannock
at Village Green Golf Course
winning entry weighed in at 1.7 pounds.

ALMANAC



White Stone/Grey’s Point Tides, Sun, & Moon – September, 2008
6:40 High 3:38 1.4’
12:38 Low 1:44
Fri
9/5 Sunrise
Tue 9/9 Moonset
Moonrise 12:40 Low 10:01 0.3’
Sunrise
6:43 High 7:11

Varsity/JV volleyball

(4 p.m.)
September 10:
Lancaster and Mathews at
Essex

Brian Daiger led the Eagles
with a low 43 and Austin Evans
had a 45.
The Red Devils are scheduled to travel to Hobbs Hole
Golf Course in Tappahannock
today (September 4) for a district match against Essex. They
will host Northumberland
Tuesday, September 9, at King
Carter Golf Course near Kilmarnock.

The Mathews Market Days
5K run and Junior Mile will
be held September 6 starting
from Williams Wharf Landing.
The Junior Mile will be open to
children ages 12 and under. The
mile will begin at 8 a.m. and the
5K race at 8:30 a.m. All courses
close by 9:15 a.m.
The entry fee for all races is
$12 for pre-registration and $15
for race-day registration. Runners must pre-register by September 1. Race day registration
and packet pick-up begins at 7
a.m. To sponsor or volunteer, or
receive an emailed application,
The Northern Neck Audu- and parking fee. Just mencall or email race director Lynda bon Society (NNAS) will host tion Audubon to the ranger
Smith Greve at 725-9685, or its annual picnic at 4 p.m. Sep- at the park gatehouse.
visit mclc@3bubbas.com
tember 13 at Belle Isle State
NNAS will provide beverPark in Lancaster County on ages, plates, cups and eating
n Hunter education
the Rappahannock River.
utensils. Bring a covered dish
The Virginia Department
All members, prospec- (an appetizer, entrée, salad or
of Game and Inland Fisheries tive members and guests are dessert), per party and four
(VDGIF) Hunter Education Pro- invited to the event which extra servings. Bring serving
gram will conduct a free Basic marks the beginning of the utensils and bug spray.
Hunter Education class Sep- 2008-09 season of programs
NNAS will use the tables
tember 27 from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and bird walks.
and benches in picnic shelter
at Belle Isle State Park at 1632
NNAS will cover the usage 3.
Belle Isle Road in Lancaster.
For registration information,
Play the Football Contest every
contact Belle Isle State Park at
week. See RRecord.com or
462-5030. Bring a lunch.
page A14 for more details.

^ 9/5^

(6:30 p.m.)
September 10:
Lancaster at Middlesex

September 9:
Essex at Lancaster
p.m.)

The Lancaster High School
golf team edged Washington
and Lee, 183-184, last Tuesday
to improve to 2-0 in Northern
Neck District play.
Robert Crowther shot a team
low 39 on nine holes to lead the
Devils in their sixth win of the
season.
Logan Nonnemacker shot a
44, Sam Crabill a 47 and Megan
Mayer a 53 for Lancaster.

n Market Days races

9/6

h

Sun
Mon

9/7

H

9/8

i

Sunset
Moonset

^ 9/6^

^ 9/05^

7:28
10:16

Sunrise
6:40
Moonrise 1:40
Sunset
7:27
Moonset 10:57
^ 9/7^
Sunrise
6:41
Moonrise 2:36
Sunset
7:25
Moonset 11:44
^ 9/8^
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

6:42
3:27
7:24
High
-1:42
0:30
1:01

^ 9/9^

High 4:10
Low 10:53

^ 9/06^

j

1.6’
0.4’

4:21
10:45
5:00
11:45

1.3’
0.4’
1.5’
0.5’

Wed 9/10

High 5:10
Low 11:36
High 5:56

1.2’
0.4’
1.5’

Thu 9/11

0.5’
1.2’
0.4’
1.5’

Fri

High
Low
High
Low
^ 9/07^

^ 9/08^

Low
High
Low
High

12:44
6:07
12:34
6:57

Low Height
-1:44
86%
0:20
76%
0:44
86%

4HE 2ECORD /NLINE
3ERVING THE .ORTHERN .ECK

WWWRRECORDCOM
9OUR ONLINE AVENUE FOR LOCAL NEWS

k
l

9/12

m

^ 9/09^

Moonrise
Sunset

4:12
7:22

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
^ 9/11^

1:37
6:44
4:51
7:20

Low
High
Low
High
^ 9/11^

2:41
8:13
2:37
8:54

0.5’
1.3’
0.4’
1.5’

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
^ 9/12^

2:39
6:45
5:24
7:19

Low
High
Low
High
^ 9/12^

3:32
9:10
3:33
9:42

0.4’
1.3’
0.4’
1.6’

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

3:43
6:45
5:54
7:17

Low
High
Low
High

4:17
9:59
4:24
10:26

0.3’
1.5’
0.3’
1.7’

^ 9/10^

Low 1:36
High 7:59

0.5’
1.2’
0.5’
1.5’

^ 9/10^

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© Panbo 2008 (tides@panbo.com)

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA
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ICYCC 9-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club 9-holers on
August 28 played a tournament. Low gross winners were
first, Sharon Rowe (51); second,
Louise Petralia (54); and third,
Suzy Swift (58). Low net winners were first, Dee Byrne (32);
second, Nancy Jarrell (35); and
third, Peggy Thompson (35).
Linday Byrum had a chipin. Byrne had a chip-in and a
birdie.

ICYCC 18-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 18-holers on
August 26 played a low putts
tournament. Winners were
first, Lou Dietrich (28); second,
Virginia Henry (28); and third,
Nancy Monroe (30). Henry and
Meredith Townes had chip-ins.

Piankatank ladies

Piankatank River Ladies
Golf Association on August 28
played low gross/low net. First
flight winners were first low
General Jack Sheehan, guest of honor at the Wounded Warrior Golf Tournament, addresses
the crowd last Thursday. Members of The Marine Corps League Detachment in Callao also U.S. Navy Lt. Jason Redmon putts during the Wounded War- gross, L. Hatch (91); second
low gross, S. Finney (92); and
riors Golf Tournament at the Tartan Golf Club.
participated.
first low net, C. Partridge (75).
Second flight winners were
first low gross, C. Pitts (94);
second low gross, J. James
(97); and first low net, A. Stanley (68). Third flight winners
were first low gross, B. Garrett (114); second low gross, A.
Pogue (115); and first low net,
C. Sennett (80).
Quinton Oaks ladies
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The Quinton Oaks Ladies
The Tartan Golf Club last
Golf Association on August 27
week celebrated and honored
played a Bingo, Bango, Bongo
those wounded on the front lines
tournament. Winners were
in America’s recent conflicts in
determined within each fourAfghanistan and Iraq with the
some. Marian Spurlin, Dotie
Wounded Warriors Golf TournaSites, Gloria Smith and Jean
ment.
Lee each had a birdie. Lee won
Some
25
servicemen,
low putts with 28.
wounded during the country’s
current struggles, played in the
tournament, held in conjunction
with the PGA-sponsored Patriots Day.
“Our intention was to honor
the veterans of Operation Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan and
Operation Iraqi Freedom,” said
tournament chairman Tom ParLancaster Union Masonic
rish.
Lodge #88 will hold its second
The Tartan located the
annual golf tournament at the
wounded warriors with the help
Tartan Course in Weems Friday,
of the Hon. Harvey C. Barnum,
September 12. The tournament
Assistant Secretary of the Navy From left, low gross winners in the tournament are Jim
Coates, U.S. Army SSG Christopher Petrunyak, Lewis Coates
is open to men and women.
for Reserve Affairs.
A number of prizes will
“We’ve got heroes here, and Arvid Frankenhoff.
From left, low net winners in the Wounded Warriors Tourgenuine heroes that are putting
nament are Tom Smith, U.S. Army SSG James Miller, George be awarded, including four
hole-in-one prizes. The feait on the line for us,” said Par- Marine Corps League Detach- honor was U.S. Marine Corps Chagalis and Barry Kennedy.
tured hole-in-one prize will
rish during opening ceremo- ment in Callao. The national General J.J. Sheehan of Weems.
be $10,000 in cash. Others
nies Thursday. The colors were anthem was sung by members
The
wounded
service- 26 teams participating.
The tournament proceeds include a flat panel TV, round
presented by members of the of the Northern Neck Bay Tones men partipating included 12
“The easiest part of the whole benefitted the Injured Marine trip airfare for two anywhere in
and Rev. M.P. White gave the Marines, seven Navy SEALS project was soliciting support Semper Fi Fund, the Salute Mil- the continental U.S. and a set of
invocation.
and 14 Army soldiers. One ser- from the Northern Neck com- itary Golf Association and the Callaway Golf Clubs.
The tournament guest of viceman played with each of the munity,” said Parrish.
PGA Patriots Day.
Both teams and hole sponsors
are being sought. For further
information, contact golf tournament chairman David Cook
at 435-1636 or 435-3543.
Six tables of bridge were in
Check-in and lunch will
play August 28 at Indian Creek
commence at 11 a.m., with a
n Marathon bridge
Yacht and Country Club.
shot-gun start at noon.
The Women’s Club of Lan- n Water safety
Winners north/south were
Proceeds from the tournaThe River Counties Chap- ment support various activicaster is seeking teams for its
first, Ginger Klapp and Betty
The Bridge Discussion pre-set hands to play, she said. annual Marathon Bridge Tour- ter of the American Red Cross ties of the Lodge, including its
Faye Lewis; and second (tie)
Group
will begin a new ses“We will be concentrating nament. To participate, players will hold water safety instruc- child identification program.
Arden Durham and Dianne
Monroe, and Ilva Doggett and sion September 23 at 9:30 a.m. on play of the hand, defense need a partner and must commit tor classes from September 15
at the Women’s Club of Lan- and newer conventions,” said to play four or five games from through 21. Classes require
Carolyn Reed.
Thornton.
October through May at other advance registration; call 435Winners east/west were first, caster’s clubhouse.
There
will
be
eight
sessions
This group is designed teams’ homes.
7669.
Shirley Crockett and Ronnie
To sign up, call Pat Davis
Gerster; second, Barbara Hub- meeting on Tuesday mornings for the person that wants to
bard and Peggy Dent; and third, except September 30. The ses- improve their bridge skills or at 462-7113, Libby Brown at n Boat sale
Iris Panzetta and Grace Nagle. sions consist of the presenta- has played bridge in the past 580-7577 or Betty Thornton at
The Tidewater Marine Trade
tion of a topic, discussion/ and wants to ‘brush up’ on 462-0742. Those who particiAssociation
will hold an inquestions and play, explained newer conventions, she said.
pated last year need not call;
Ten tables of bridge were in Betty Thornton.
the-water boat sale September
No reservations are required. they will be contacted.
play August 26 at Rappahan19 and 20 at the Tides Lodge
Each topic will be accompa- The fee is $5 per session. To
nock Westminster-Canterbury. nied with a handout and some register, call Thornton at 462docks on Carter’s Creek. Visit
ÜÜÜ°,,iVÀ`°V
Winners north/south were topics will be reinforced with 0742.
www.inwaterboatsale.com
n Boat Expo
first, Ginger Klapp and Judy
The Virginia In-Water Boat
Peifer; second, Arden Durham
Expo and Sailfest will be held
and Betty Fay Lewis; third, Ilva
September 12 through 14 at the
Doggett and Kay Williams; and
downtown Norfolk waterfront.
MARINE CONSTRUCTION, LLC.
fourth, Dianne Monroe and
For advance tickets and show
Virginia Adair.
details visit VirginiaBoatExpo.
• Piers • Boat Lifts
Winners east/west were first,
com.
•
Groynes
• Bulkheads
The
Lancaster
County
Everyone
is
welcome
to
(tie) Vera Romaine and Dee
• Floating Docks • Boat Houses
of
Commerce attend.
Brown, and Alice Slember and Chamber
• Rip Rap • Armor Stone
“We still need volunteers for n Memorial tourney
Millie Wiley; third, Margaret (LCCC) and the Northern
The fifth annual Casey
• Repairs • Permits
Livesay and Helen Blackwell; Neck Chapter of BikeWalk the welcome center, registraand fourth, Elaine Weekley and Virginia will present the third tion, parking attendants, food Neal Rogers Memorial RockOffice: (804) 529-7661
annual Northern Neck River- servers and safety monitors,” fish Tournament will be held
Malena McGrath.
November
14
and
15.
For
an
116 Walmsley Road
Ride
September
26
through
said
LCCC
event
coordinaCell: (804) 761-6866
The next bridge for this
Callao, VA 22435
group is Tuesday, September 9, 28. Volunteers are needed for tor Edie Jett. “Grab a friend, application call 453-3025, or
License # 2705 116978
the event which is expected to group or club and come out email pogy@crosslink.net
at 1 p.m.
attract 700 cyclists.
for a weekend of fun and felA RiverRide “All Hands” lowship.”
volunteer meeting will be
To volunteer, contact Jett,
held Thursday, September 11, LCCC coordinator at 435at 5:30 p.m. at the Chesapeake 6092, or visit www.riverride.
Bank training room at 51 org, and/or attend the meetSchool Street in Kilmarnock.
ing.

26 teams compete in recent
Wounded Warrior Tournament

Lancaster Union
Masonic Lodge
to sponsor golf
tournament

"RIDGE
2ESULTS

Bridge discussion
group to resume

3PORT 3HORTS

A Great
Source
for
local sports

RiverRide volunteer
meeting slated Sept. 11

Boys &
Girls
Club News

The Boys and Girls Club of
the Northern Neck will hold
an open house at 6:30 p.m.
September 17 with the theme
“Building a strong foundation
for our youth” to introduce the
club to the community at their
new location on North Main
Street in Kilmarnock. To RSVP,
call 462-3440.

The
Record
Online
www.rrecord.com

0IT 3TOP
Virginia Motor Speedway

August 30 results:
Late models – Stevie Long,
first; Stephen Evans, second;
Tom Cohick, third.
Sportsmen – Kenny Moreland,
first; Jimmy Humblet, second;
Tim Shelton, third.
Modifieds – Bret Hamilton,
first; Matt Marshall, second;
Wayne Taylor, third.
Sprints – Daren Bolac, first;
Kyle Pruitt, second; Matt
Stambaugh, third.

September 6 races:
(VMS is on Route 17 in
Jamaica, eight miles north of
Saluda. Pit gates open at 3
p.m.; spectator gates open at
3 p.m. Track activities begin at
6 p.m.)
Bill Sawyer’s Virginia Motor
Speedway will take a week off
due to the NASCAR events at
Richmond International Raceway. Virginia Motor Speedway
will return to action Saturday,
September 13.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Rappatomac

Turkey populations restored
through efforts of sportsmen
Morning’s first light streaks
through the night’s darkness,
outlining the silhouettes of a
flock of wild turkeys (Meleagris
gallopavo) that have roosted
streamside in the branches of
an old tree.
Within a few moments, this
boisterous clan – consisting
of big toms, mature hens and
juvenile birds – will shatter
dawn’s silence with their requisite amount of morning chatter and bustle: wings flapping
violently as they swoop to the
ground and bold, thunderous
gobbles that echo through the
bottom.
Not so long ago, the sounds
of the wild turkey were absent
from these woods and throughout much of North America.
But today, this scene will play
out in 49 U.S. states as well as
several Canadian provinces and
Mexican states.
It’s unclear how many wild
turkeys inhabited North America prior to the arrival of European settlers. It is known that
they lived in what are now 39
continental states and the Canadian province of Ontario.
As a fledgling nation began
to take roots around them, wild
turkeys became an important
source of food for hungry settlers who hunted them year
round before the advent of seasons and bag limits. The everexpanding infrastructure of the
new nation also required vast
amounts of the wild turkeys’
home forests to be cleared to
provide wood for shelters.
As settlers moved westward and more and more forests were cleared, fewer wild
turkeys were left behind. By
1813, Connecticut had lost
all of its wild turkey population; by 1920, the wild turkey
was missing from 18 of the 39
states and Ontario, which made
up its ancestral range.

National Hunting and
Fishing Day will be celebrated nationwide September 27. The annual
commemoration’s key
message is: Conservation
succeeds only because
of America’s 34 million
hunters and anglers.
Today, with more than 7
million wild turkeys (consisting of five subspecies) present
throughout 49 of the United
States, parts of Canada and
northern Mexico, the North
American wild turkey has been
restored throughout much of its
ancestral range and other areas
where they were not previously
found.
In the United States, every
state except Alaska has a huntable population, serving as a
constant reminder of what the
efforts of conservation-minded
sportsmen and women, armed
with moneys collected from
the sale of hunting licenses and
gear can do to ensure a bright
future for such a unique game
bird.
Perhaps no other game bird
has had more of an impact
on the combined cultures of
North America’s inhabitants
than the wild turkey. As a species, it has directly influenced
the lifestyles of Native Americans, early immigrants and
their descendents. Whether
it is the centerpiece to a festive holiday table, the object
of a photographer’s art or the
quarry that millions of hunters
pursue every spring, the wild
turkey means many things to
many people. But more than
anything, the wild turkey has
proven to be an adaptable bird
that, through careful conservation, now occupies more square
miles of habitat than any other

game bird in North America.
On September 27, millions
of Americans will celebrate the
success of the wild turkey and
many other species as part of
National Hunting and Fishing
Day activities nationwide.
National Hunting and Fishing Day began after a presidential proclamation in 1972
that sets aside the fourth Saturday of each September for
the event. Since then, national,
regional, state and local organizations have staged thousands
of open house hunting- and
fishing-related events everywhere from shooting ranges to
suburban frog ponds, providing
millions of Americans with a
chance to experience, understand and appreciate traditional
outdoor sports.
The careful wild turkey conservation efforts of the past
have given millions of people
the thrill of hearing the wild
turkey gobble across the distance, to view it in its natural
habitat and to restore its population to huntable populations.
Conservation groups, sportsmen and women and wildlife
watchers alike are all stakeholders in the future of the
wild turkey, to ensure that the
wild turkey roosts in our trees
and forages in our field long
enough for future generations
to see.
One of those organizations,
the National Wild Turkey Federation, is among the sponsors
of National Hunting and Fishing Day.
National Hunting and Fishing Day, formalized by Congress in 1971, was created by
the National Shooting Sports
Foundation to celebrate the
conservation successes of
hunters and anglers. National
Hunting and Fishing Day is
observed on the fourth Saturday of every September.

Austin wins silhouette match

Charlie Austin won a silhouette-target match August 30 at
the Rappahannock Pistol and
Rifle Club near White Stone.
Austin out-shot 13 competitors. Jim Hughes, Tom Nance
and Tom Smith initially tied for
second place.
In the following shoot-off,
Smith took second by outscoring Hughes. Hughes was
awarded third place, and Nance,
who did not compete in the
shoot-off, was given fourth.
The match featured centerfire rifles and animal silhouette
targets placed at 40, 60, 77 and
100 yards. All shots were taken
from the standing position and
no secondary or artificial support for aiming was permitted.
The animal replica used for
the 40-yard target, a chicken,
is 2.75 inches at its widest
point and 2.25 inches tall,
including its legs. To score a hit
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The YaYa Yakkers (above) recently paid a surprise visit to Harry and Linda Stemple.

Yakkers welcomed by the Stemples
Several women regularly
enjoy the waters of the Chesapeake Bay, paddling kayaks
Tuesday and Saturday mornings during good weather
months.
Located in the Barnes
and Henry Creek areas, the
women, known as the YaYa
Yakkers, share stories, celebrate family events, appreciate the wildlife, and delight in
the natural beauty and calming nature of the bay, according to Karen Mullins.
The Yakkers meet in Henry’s
Creek at 7:30 a.m. and decide
the day’s destination, she
said. Often they can be found
at Bluff Point, at the creek’s
end, rounding Bayberry Island
or paddling Indian Creek.
On August 19, the Yak-

kers crossed the channel of
Indian Creek just for fun. It
was a beautiful morning with
calm waters and a few boats.
Susan Burch, Joanne Duffy,
Jane Stilmar, Donnal Gruel
and Jane Hopwood of Barnes
Creek and Barbe Bonjour,
Mullins and Mary Carlin
Porter of Henry’s Creek set
out on their regular paddle.
The eight women crossed
the channel without difficulty
and found themselves fronting
the home of Harry and Linda
Stemple on the opposite side
of Indian Creek, said Mullins.
The Stemples are known
to be friendly and outgoing,
she said. What a surprise they
had when they received a cell
phone call to alert them that
eight kayakers were coming

their way.
The Stemples greeted them
at their pier with champagne,
said Mullins.
After introductions and a
little socializing, the Yakkers
headed home, losing Maggie,
Jane Hopwood’s dog, to the
water when she decided to go
for a swim. Maggie was recovered and the Yakkers returned
to their homes looking forward to the day ahead.
“What a testament to the
good neighbors of the Northern Neck that dropping by,
even in the early morning
hours, is not only appreciated
but welcomed with enthusiasm.” said Mullins. “Many
thanks to the Stemples who
brightened the day for the
eight Yakkers.”

Aeronautical group views
Oshkosh fly-in celebration
The DVD “EAA Adventure”
was shown at the Virginia Aeronautical Historical Society of
the Northern Neck/Middle Peninsula Chapter luncheon August
21 at the Pilot House in Topping.
The DVD records the annual
celebration in Oshkosh, Wis.,
for pilots, flying enthusiasts, and
their families and is attended by
people from all over the country.
Some fly in their own planes and
camp under the planes’ wings in
the “north 40” of the airport.
The city of Oshkosh wel-

comes them, supplying bus
transportation all over the area.
All types of aircraft are represented, ultra-lites, old models,
new designs, current aircraft,
and even military models,
including a “Stealth” arrived.
Many exhibits of equipment
are assembled there, including
educational booths which make
it a learning experience for
young and old.
Formation flying, aerobatics, and a spectacular display
of “War Birds” is presented at
the end of the week. When the

flying extravaganza is finished,
the EAA Adventure is dismantled and stored for another
year. Work to accumulate new
displays for 2009 will continue until next year’s Oshkosh
flying week. Several members
had attended the event several
times.
The chapter will meet September 18 at noon at the Pilot
House. Retired USAF Col.
Donald Watrous will present
a program on “The Future of
the Air Force with Unmanned
Aerial Vehicles.”

www.RRecord.com
really, it’s a great source
804.453.1701

From left are Jim Hughes, Charlie Austin and Tom Smith.
is the equivalent of a 200-yard
shot at a target the size of an
actual chicken. The other silhouettes simulated distances up
to 600 yards.
Contestants employed a vari-

Jenkins attends basketball camp
Johnmall Jenkins, a sophomore at Lancaster High School,
recently attended Kevin Nickelberry’s Basketball Camp at
Hampton University.
He received a trophy and certificate for camper of the week.
A B Honor Roll student, Jenkins also participates on the
varsity basketball and track and
field teams at Lancaster High
School.
He is the son of Johnny and
Cordelia Jenkins of Weems and
the grandson of Vera Waller
of Weems and Mitchell Tiggle
of White Stone and the late
Thomas and Mary Carter.
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ety of rifles from .17 caliber
to 30.06, with .223 caliber the
most popular. Most made use
of optical sights on their firearms, but the winner’s rifle was
not so equipped.
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n Museum tourney

Johnmall Jenkins

Scott wins 200 meter breast stroke
Richard “Dick” Scott recently
participated in the long course
meters Colonies Zone swim
meet, sponsored by Terrapin
Masters. He garnered a first
in the 200-meter breast stroke,
second places in the 200-meter
individual medley and 50-meter
breast stroke, third in the 100meter breast stroke, and fourth
in the 50-meter butterfly.
Scott swam as part of the
Virginia Masters association
team, which won with an overall score of 1,164 combined
points. There were 47 other
teams who competed.
As part of the Northern Neck
Family YMCA Striper swim
Dick Scott
team, Scott practices at the
pool in Kilmarnock. The team September 9. Call 435-0223,
will begin its 2008-09 season or visit striperswim.com.

A Great Source
for local sports
ÜÜÜ°,,iVÀ`°V

The Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library will
hold its 2008 Treenie Chilton
Memorial Golf Tournament
September 18 at the Golden
Eagle at the Tides Inn.
Registration will begin at
noon and box lunches will be
provided in each golf cart. An
awards dinner will end the
evening. The entry fee is $150
per person or $500 per team
of four and includes greens
fee, cart, lunch and dinner.The
entry deadline is September 4.
Contact 462-7280 or history@
mbwm.org for a registration
form.

n Weekend navigator

Auxiliary Flotilla 33 of the
United States Coast Guard will
offer a seven-session course,
The Weekend Navigator, Tuesday and Thursday evenings
at the Lancaster Community
Library on School Street in
Kilmarnock. The course will
begin at 7:30 p.m. September
23.
The course will concentrate
on GPS Navigation and Conventional Piloting. To enroll,
call Matt Wood at 435-9773.

END OF THE SUMMER
TWILIGHT SPECIALS
After 12pm Every Day
Includes Golf & Cart

26

$

29

$

Monday - Friday

Saturday, Sunday
& Holidays

n Heavenly hands

The annual Women of Grace
Bridge and Mahjong luncheon
is planned for September 16
starting at 11:30 a.m. at Grace
House at 303 South Main Street
in Kilmarnock.
Table
reservations
are
accepted. Send checks for
$20 per person made payable
to WOG to Billie Barnes, 11
British Landing Drive, White
Stone, VA 22578; or call Barnes
at 435-0435.

Not valid with leagues, outings or any other offer. Expires 9.30.08

804.776.6516
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1. Lancaster at Charles City
12. Cincinnati at Baltimore

LAMBERTH
LAMBERTH Mobile banking
anywhere.

BUILDING
MATERIALS,
BUILDING MATERIALS,
SERVING
SERVING
SERVING
BUILDERS
BUILDERS
BUILDERS
&
& HOMEOWNERS
HOMEOWNERS
&
HOMEOWNERS
FOR
OVER
YEARS
FOR OVER
OVER 70
70 YEARS
YEARS
FOR

www.chesbank.com

WhiteStone,
Stone,Va.
Va.
White
Stone,
Va.
White

2. King William at Essex

(804)
(804)435-1695
435-1695
(804)
435-1695

1-800-883-7599
1-800-883-7599
1-800-883-7599
www.lamberthbldg.com
www.lamberthbldg.com
www.lamberthbldg.com

FAST
FREE
DELIVERY
FAST FREE
FREE DELIVERY
DELIVERY
FAST
IN
RADIO
DISPATCHED
TRUCKS
IN
RADIO
DISPATCHED
TRUCKS
IN RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
MasterCard
MasterCard
MasterCard

435-1695
435-1695

You’ll interview and select a caregiver who’s right for you.
Character Matters in Caregivers!

Equal Housing Lender • Member FDIC

VISA
VISA
VISA

FOOTBALL CONTEST 2008

New Hours
.'t4BU

FIRST
PRIZE

$25

Owner Whitney Hathaway

Starting
Monday
Sept. 8, 2008
Buenos Nachos
will have a new
lunch menu!

10. Kansas City at New England

Available in addition to the regular
menu daily from 11 am to 3 pm.
Featuring “a la carte” items,
new wraps and Tortas.

So come on in and add a little
Spice to your lunch hour!!!!
(804) 435-6262
www.buenosnachos.com

It’s Billards Season!

Come on in and check out our awesome Billards line When you
buy a pool table, your will receive 20% off of accessories!
We have a great selection of Pool ball, racks,
Cues, shirts, clocks, colored chalk
or any accessories you might need.
Also swing by and check out ur Darts
and other fun games for the family.

$15

3. King & Queen at Rappahannock

Get back in the game today
with our new state of the art
technology, Spinal Decompression
Traction, an effective non-surgical
solution to lower back pain.

Brad Van Gorden John Flynn
Des Moines, Iowa Atlantic Beach, FL

$50
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18 North Main Street, Kilmarnock

804.435.3100

SECOND
PRIZE

LET’S
PLAY!!

Northern Neck Chiropractic
s $R % *EEMS ,OVE
s $R -IKE 6OGEL
 3OUTH -AIN 3T +ILMARNOCK 6!

(804) 435-3333

Contest Rules:

Each week during the football season, featured
games will be listed in the advertisements of firms
sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of each
game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on the correct numbered line of
the entry blank below or a copy thereof only. Incomplete entries will not be judged and only one
entry a week per person may be submitted.
Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock
Record office before 5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed
to the Rappahannock Record Football Contest, P.O.
Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark
no later than Friday or enter online at www.rrecord.
com (same deadline).
Persons picking the most correct winners will
win $25 and the runner-up will win $15. In case of
a tie, the first tiebreaker game will decide the winner. If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker game
will decide the winner.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Deliver to Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, 2008

WINNER

* Second tie-breaker: Furman at Virginia Tech

9. Miami at Florida

OAKLEY

Come on in and purchase your new
pair of sunglasses today!

River Pools & Spas
Catch the Wave!

1-888-358-7665

________________

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored
by both teams
-Please PrintName
Address
Phone #

www.riverpoolsandspas.com
8. West Virginia
at East Carolina

For fresh, clean
carpets that dry
in about 1 hour

Lane

Limited time Special!!!
Clean 3 rooms of carpet
and the 4th is free (some
restrictions apply).
Sandra Hudson, Manager
2 North Main Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
(804) 435-1900
lipscombe@verizon.net

804.435.3800
Irvington Road, Kilmarnock
Open: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-10 pm
Sunday 9 am-9 pm

5. Southern Miss at Auburn
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7. Richmond at Virginia

Rattan by Beachcraft

2 lb. bag/$9.98

Ài>ÌÊ`i>ÃÊ

Call

King’s Cleaning
Services
804-529-7697
800-828-4398

31-40 ct white
raw Shrimp
For Your Shopping
Convenience

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
* First tie-breaker: Northumberland at West Point
Total points:
________________

Total points:

USDA Choice Boneless
NY Strip Steaks
$5.99/lb

4. Georgia Tech at Boston College

All Handbags 10% off
All Jewelry 20% off

LET’S PLAY

27 N. Main Street, P.O. Box 400
Kilmarnock, VA 22482 • 804-435-1701

September
4-6

Does your
back pain
have you sitting
on the sidelines?

Rappahannock
Record

Body Salon

8/25/08 1:42:18 PM

www.rrecord.com
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11. Tampa Bay at New Orleans

08-CB-538-MobileBanking-RR.indd 1

Your Kilmarnock Radio Shack does it all!
>ÊÕÃÊvÀÊÀ>ÌiÊµÕÌiÃÊÀÊÀiÊvÀ>Ì
6. St. Francis at VMI

Your

dealer

Southern Electronics

Lancaster Square Shopping Center • Kilmarnock, Va. • 435-6300

Layaways welcome!
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The pros and cons of back surgery

Summer silhouette

A blue heron fishes on Hull Creek. (Photo by Scott
Pierce)

From left are Wally Dawson, Judy Julian and Gary Palsgrove.

Auxiliary members attend
search and rescue training
Two Coast Guard Auxiliary members, Gary Palsgrove and
Judy Julian, recently graduated the five-day Coast Guard Auxiliary “Search Coordination and Execution Course” in Helena,
Mont.
Wally Dawson of Flotlla 33 in Kilmarnock and Joe Riley of
Flotilla 3-10 in Callao attended as instructors of a nationwide
program to train the trainers. Others in the class came from
Alaska, New York, San Juan and the Virgin Islands.
Palsgrove and Julian will supplement the national Search and
Rescue (SAR) school instructor staff in offering the course to
other auxiliarists. They are among six in Division 3 who are certified auxiliary search and rescue course instructors.
Palsgrove and Julian join the new vanguard of the Coast Guard
Auxiliary who will take the SAR school’s auxiliary course to
other members throughout the fifth Coast Guard Auxiliary District which includes Maryland, North Carolina and Virginia. They
will teach search and rescue to auxiliary members in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.
Palsgrove is commander of Flotilla 3-10. Julian is public education officer. They also conduct safety patrols.
To join the auxiliary, call John Mill at 436-0805, or Dawson at
462-7701.

Hunting hound group forms
Virginians concerned about
issues with hound hunting
identified by the Department
of Game and Inland Fisheries (DGIF) Study, “Hunting
With Hounds in Virginia—A
Way Forward,” have created
Virginians for Hound Hunting
Reform (VHHR).
Information
recently
released by the DGIF study
indicates hound trespass was
the top issue identified by analysis of correspondence sent to
DGIF and Virginia Tech which
is facilitating the study.
Conflict between a hunter’s
right to retrieve hounds and
a landowner’s right to control
access to private property was
the top issue identified by the
DGIF technical committee and
the study’s stakeholder advisory committee (SAC).
According to VHHR, neither
of the top issues is addressed
by the SAC draft proposed
recommendations. While the
study is not complete, the
SAC will only meet one final
time following the close of
the public comment period on
September 12.
Hound trespass is an issue
because Virginia currently has
no regulations governing the
amount of land required to
release hounds, no time of the
year during which they may
not be released and no penalty
for the owner of the hounds
that leave the property where
they have permission to be.
The state of Georgia dealt
with this issue by requiring
significant parcel size for the
release of hounds. Florida
established meaningful penalties for those whose hounds
leave the permitted property.
Several other southeastern
states are considering adopt-

ing the Georgia approach.
The SAC draft recommendations propose nothing that will
address the issue of hound
trespass.
At the heart of the conflict
between hunter and landowner
is Virginia’s “right to retrieve”
law. Virginia is the only state
that has a law which allows
hound hunters to enter private
posted property without the
landowner’s permission under
the guise of looking for the
hounds. There is growing interest among private landowners
to challenge the constitutionality of this law as a violation of
property right granted by the
Fifth Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution.
The Fifth Amendment provides that an individual’s property may not be taken by a
government without just compensation. Hunters retrieving their dogs and allowing
the chase to continue without
a landowner’s permission in
effect places one’s property
in the public domain without
compensation.
The fact that the DGIF study
has not recommended strategies to address the two leading issues means the problems
may have to be dealt with legislatively and VHHR is preparing to tackle that if necessary.
There are over 7 million Virginians while there are only an
estimated 135,000 hound hunters in the state.
Comments to the DGIF
regarding the study may be
mailed to Hound Hunting
SAC, c/o Sarah Kozlowski,
111 Cheatham Hall, Dept.
of Fisheries and Wildlife,
Viriginia Tech, Blacksburg,
VA 24060-0321, or emaile to
HoundHuntingSAC@vt.edu.

Thousands of people turn to
surgery each year for relief of
chronic back pain, but how do
you know when it is the right
decision?
When conservative management has failed to help you get
better, is it worth the risk? Will
it be successful? How long can I
put the surgery off?
My back problem may be different and require a different kind
of intervention. Two top specialists from Johns Hopkins put into
perspective the issues surrounding back pain and back surgery.
To explain the pain, chronic
back pain in people older than 50
is typically the result of age-associated degenerative arthritis—the
breakdown of bone and cartilage
in the spinal column.
The most common degenerative condition is spinal stenosis,
the narrowing of the spinal canal
that puts pressure on the nerves
running through the spine. Spinal
stenosis develops over many years
while other common back problems such as degenerative disk
disease contribute to its progression. The cartilage between the
vertebrae wears away, muscles
weaken and the spaces between
the vertebrae compress and
“pinch” nerves.
Discs may become herniated
creating bone spurs and bulges
that press on nerves. Sciatica may
result from a herniated lumbar
disc pushing into the sciatic nerve
causing leg pain. Facet joints,
which help vertebrae move into
coordination with back muscles,
also wear down. This destabilizes
vertabrae and causes them to slip
forward, resulting in a condition
called spondylolithesis.
And bones weakened by osteoporosis can lead to compression
fractures that eventually affect
nerve roots. Pain, of course, is
not the only outcome of pinched
or compressed nerves. Numbness, tingling, and weakness may
occur in the arms and neck if cervical vertebrae are affected or in
the legs if lumbar vertebrae are
involved.
Degenerative arthritis is a progressive disorder as we age. With
our without surgery, the condition
continues to nag us. No one wants
to undergo surgery, but people
who elect it do so to help eliminate the pain.
Your initial choice of treatment must be conservative management and this begins with
your primary physician. Your
doctor needs to rule out any seri-

t Suit . . . .
(continued from page A1)
cretionary or governmental
authority.”
The defendants claim the
Buzzells failed to file their
complaint within 30 days of the
event in question, in this case
the adoption of a Steptoe’s District zoning overlay on March
20, 2006, and the adoption of
text amendments on July 16,
2007.
The Buzzells claim the town
failed to notify them of proposed changes to their zoning,
and failed to properly advertise the hearings. As a result of
this failure to inform effected
property owners, the Buzzells
could not be expected to file a
complaint within 30 days of a
proceeding they were unaware
of, according to the brief.
The brief also addresses the
defendants’ claim of immunity
because members of government can’t be held liable for
decisions they make in a legislative capacity. The Buzzells
responded to this claim in two
parts, first by establishing that
their complaint arises from
administrative procedure, not
legislative decision, and second
by claiming “negligence” on
the part of town officials, a
clear exception to any claim of
immunity.
Mrs. Buzzell said she is confident that the suit will not be
thrown out, and is looking forward to her day in court.
“We feel that we do have a
case. What their side is trying
to do is have it thrown out on
technicalities. I feel that it is
going to go very well,” said
Buzzell.
A Circuit Court judge will
rule on the pleas made by the
defendants, taking into consideration the brief filed by the
Buzzells. If the judge rules the
suit has merit, the town will be
forced to respond to the allegations, and a court date will be
set.
Defendants in the suit are the
town council, town planning
commission, and individually,
town manager Lara Burleson,
town attorney Chris Stamm,
planning commission member
Jane Brothers Ludwig and
town council members Leslie
E. Spivey and Barbara Robertson.

ous cause of back pain, such as
cancer, aortic aneurism, or infection. He will then employ several
strategies to improve mobility and
reduce pain, swelling and inflammation.
These strategies include nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDs), heat, ice, and most
important, exercise. Routine
stretching and muscle strengthening support your spine and reduce
pressure on vertebrae and discs.
Exercise usually begins in physical therapy, and should be carried
over to your daily life.
If necessary, you can begin an
exercise program with the help of
corticosteroid injections, opiod
medications or muscle relaxants.
Eventually, exercise alone will
offer you an 80 percent improvement in control of pain. Avoid
inversion therapy. Lying at a
downward slant or hanging upside
down hoping that the pull of gravity will decompress the spine can
have serious side effects.
It is difficult to determine when
conservative management will fail
to help you get better and when
to consider surgery. The Johns
Hopkins specialists recommend
trying conservative management
for at least 3 to 6 months—and
longer if you are experiencing
some improvement.
The window of opportunity
for successful surgery is between
3 and 18 months, if conservative management is not working.
Surgery may be less successful
the longer you wait. All surgeries carry risks. The older you are,
the more likely it is that you have
medical conditions, such as diabetes or heart disease, that makes
surgery even riskier.
Thus, fast relief of pain via
surgery may not be a safe option.
And since degenerative changes
are progressive, some surgeries
may have to be repeated at even
greater risk. Based on multiple
studies, it is apparent that surgery is best for serious problems
like spondylolisthesis with spinal
scoliosis. However, whatever the
problem, it is the pain, not the
name of your condition that matters the most.
In conclusion, the pros of surgery include fast pain relief with a
high success rate today. The cons
are the surgical risks, the need for
repeat surgeries if pain returns
and the lack of option for people
with certain medical conditions.
The pros of conservative treatment is the avoidance of surgical
risks, the probability that with
continued effort, the effects can
be long-lasting and that exercise
has additional benefits.
The cons include the time it
takes to work requiring short
term, and the difficulty for people
with advanced disabilities.
This appears to be the best
advice today. You will need to get
the final answer from your personal physician.

Speakers line up

From left, Paul Sacchiatano, Capt. Tom Denegre Jr. and Joe
Curry will speak at the Community Hero Dinner honoring
Doug Monroe September 16 at 6:30 p.m. at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club. The event is sponsored by the River
Counties Chapter of the American Red Cross. Call 435-7669
for reservations.

t Doggy round-up . . . . (continued from page A1)
and as Class 1 misdemeanors
on repeated offenses.
Eades said the amendment is
not intended to address hunting
dogs, which are exempt from
most of the county’s animalrelated ordinances.
The public can comment on
this proposal during a hearing
Thursday, September 11, at 7
p.m. at the courts building in
Heathsville.
Other hearings on the docket
include requests from:
• Randy Neale for an abandonment of a county-owned
right of way in Fleeton.

• Johnny Wayne Kent for a
permit to maintain an automobile graveyard along Route 200
in Wicomico Church near the
Glebe Point bridge.
• Rosalinda So Lema for
an exception to the Bay Act
to regrade and re-stabilize an
existing steep bank within the
50-foot resource protection
area.
• Mallard Bay subdivision to
legalize the use of golf carts.
• Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern to enter into an agreement with the county to use the
new Farmers’ Market Pavilion.

Reynolds
Construction
Creative Affordable Solutions to ALL
Your Home Improvements and Repairs
!DDITIONS s 2ENOVATIONS s $ECKS
3CREENED 0ORCHES s 'ARAGES s /UTBUILDINGS
&INISHED "ASEMENTS
Quality Building since 1975
$EDICATED 9EAR 2OUND 3ERVICE
0ROUDLY 3ERVING 4HE .ORTHERN .ECK
804-453-5261
/FlCE  &AX

   #ELL
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Are You Prepared?

When the Power goes out, depend on a Guardian
automatic standby generator installed by NNG
to supply automatic back-up electricity to your
home’s essential items.

(804) 435-7120 1-866-581-4NNG
service@nngenerator.com
Generator Specialists Since 1994
s K7 K7 GENERATORS
s 2ESIDENTIAL  #OMMERCIAL
s 4URNKEY )NSTALLATIONS
s 'UARDIAN %LITE #ERTIlED 3ERVICE
s 2OUTINE -AINTENANCE
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New council members
to take their seats tonight
WHITE STONE—The town council will meet at 7 p.m.
tonight (September 4) at the White Stone town office.
New council members Jennifer Hodges and Tina Davis
will be sworn in. Davis and Hodges are filling vacancies left
by Stewart Revere and Jack Johnson.
Council will hear monthly and year-end financial reports
and a report on the August 23 Bridge Fest Celebration.
Committees on budget and finance, public safety and patrol,
building and external environment, and special assignments
will give reports to council.
Police Chief Bill Webb will give a police report.
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Naomi Myrick of Weems and Faith Kauders of Burgess inspect “Hat in the Hand,” a wood
carving of a cowboy hat that looks almost real.

Labor Day Art Show winners announced
IRVINGTON—The Rappahannock Art League’s 47th annual
Labor Day Art Show concluded
Monday after a five-day run at
Rappahannock
WestminsterCanterbury.
The contest was judged by
Stephen L. Griffin, a professor
emeritus of art at the University
of Mary Washington in Frederickburg.
Matt W. Johnson won the
Best in Show Award with his
“Ingrain-Composition” made of
lacquered wood.
A fish made entirely of used
coffee filters was the crowd’s
favorite. Penelope Mace’s piece,
“Hooked on Caffine” in fabric,
won an honorable mention
from the judge and the Viewer’s
Choice award by those attending
the show.
Bob Haynes won the Joachim
Schoppe Memorial Award for
his watercolor entitled “Great
Egret.”








Other winners

Other blue-ribbon winners
included Johnny Hayes for “Sunrise over Tijuana” in acrylic;
Mary Joe Beswick for “Cocktail
Time” in acrylic; Jane Stouffer
for “Joie de Vivre” in acrylic; and
Maggie Gilman for her “African
Portrait” photograph. Sidney
R. Mace won a blue ribbon for
“Hat in the Hand,” a wood carving, and Ted Kuell for “Floating
squares, orange” in oil.
Red-ribbon winners included
Pamela L. Bofers for “Joy
Cometh In The Morning” in
watercolor; Margaret Van Etten
for “Eureka” in acrylic; Barbara
Dolney for “The North Woods”
in pencil; Mynard Nichols for
“Life Underground” in watercolor; Susan Sills for “Out of
My Mind” in pastel; and Cheryl
Mihills for “Good Morning Sunshine” in punch needle.
Yellow-ribbon
winners
included Ed Ramsey with “Raku
#1” in clay; James Hazel with
“Mikado” in watercolor; Nancy
Reath with “Long Pond March,
Me” in acrylic; Marianne Miller
with “NN Ladies of a Certain
Age” in mixed media; and Don
Kennedy with “Winds in the
Dark” in watercolor.
The winning entries will
remain on display during September at the Studio Gallery on
Main Street in Kilmarnock.

t Report card . . . .
ing corrective action such as
replacing school staff, implementing a new curriculum,
appointing an outside expert
to advise the school, extending the school year or school
day and restructuring the internal
organization of the school. The
school is not required by law to
do any of those things since it
does not receive funding from
the Title 1 program.
The school division also fell
short of the benchmark in six
areas: black students in math and
English, disadvantaged students
in math and in English, and students with disabilities in math
and English.
Superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi acknowledged that the
scores need improvement, and
noted the school board, with
funds provided by the Lancaster
County Virginia Education
Foundation, has already begun
to explore new “research based”
math programs in search of a
program that would best suit the
needs of local students.
Dana Gilmour, a self-described
“concerned taxpayer,” brought
up the test score information at
the board of supervisors’ meeting
last Thursday. Gilmour expressed
particular concern regarding the
number of failing male students
who will be entering math classes
at Lancaster High.




Tina Dunnington of Callao and Donna Byrd of Reedville
take a closer look at Matt W. Johnson’s winning piece. Johnson won the Best in Show Award at the Rappahannock Art
League’s annual art show with his “Ingrain-Composition”
made of lacquered wood.

Photos
by
Reid Pierce Armstrong
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Johnny Hayes won a blue
ribbon for “Sunrise over
Tijuana,” an impressionistic
piece made from acrylic.

(continued from page A1)

While it’s not one of the indicators for No Child Left Behind,
the report cards show that male
students performed particularly
poorly on the eighth-grade mathematics exam, earning only a 34
percent pass rate, compared to
the statewide average of 81 percent.
“Whoever these poor teachers
getting these males are, they are
really going to have their work
cut out for them,” said Gilmour.
Sciabbarrasi emphasized that
the higher-achieving eighthgrade math students take Algebra
With sincerest apologies to all of you who ever stole
1, not eighth-grade math.
the name from Dr. Seuss and claim it as your own
“When you take half of your
students out who are the high
performers, your results will be
skewed,” she said.
Some 50 percent of all eighth- Amos & Randolph presents One Fish, Two Fish, the paintings of Jeannie Johnson & Stacie Krupa, MFA. These two
graders passed the math exam,
compared to the statewide aver- highly energized artists live and work on the absolute edge (Florida Keys). No waders please, this is deep water stuff.
age of 83 percent. Only 8 percent
achieved an advance proficiency
score in the subject.
MOS
ANDOLPH
Despite poor scores in the
eighth-grade tests, Sciabbarrasi
was pleased by the high performance and achievement by the
majority of students in Lancaster
County. She also noted the standards increase yearly towards a
"iÊÃ ]Ê/ÜÊÃ Ê"«i}Ê,iVi«ÌÊÀ`>Þ]Ê-i«ÌiLiÀÊxÊUÊxÊÌÊÇÊPM
projected 100 percent pass rate
in all categories by the 2013-14
EÊ->ÌÕÀ`>Þ]Ê-i«ÌiLiÀÊÈÊUÊÎÊÌÊxÊPM
school year.
“Overall, the schools did very Amos & Randolph, Inc. | 14 North Main Street | Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482 | 804 435 0014 | www.AmosRandolph.com
well this year. It’s going to get
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